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89.01 Name of drainage law. This chapter shall be known as the "Drainage Dis
trict Law." 

89.02 Terms defined. Whenever used in the drainage district law, the following 
terms and expressions shall have the following meanings lmless otherwise indicated: 

"Commissioner" means a commissioner of a drainage district; 
"Court" means the circuit court having jurisdiction of the district; 
"Corporation" shall include all corporations, both private and public, counties, towns, 

cities, villages, other drainage districts and all other drainage cOTporations ; 
"Cost of construction" shall include reasonable attorney fees for petitioners and com

missioners, damages to lands and corporations both within and without the district, and all 
expenses, of whatever nature, incurred in the organization of and in the construction and 
completion of the WOTk of a drainage district; 

"District" shall include drainage districts organized under this 01' any previous drain-
age district law; . 

"Drain" shall mean an open ditch or tile, pipe line, levee, pump, Qr other device for 
the drainage of watel' from land or the protection of land from water; 
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"Land" or "lands" shall include lands, easements and servitudes; 
"JIIlortgagee" shall include every person and corporation whose mortgao'e or assiO'n

ment thereof, if there be an assignment, are legally recorded and contain the post-office 
address of such mortgagee or assignee; 

"Net damages" is the difference hetween the damages a warded to and the assessments 
for "costs of construction" assessed against any land or corporation, in case the damages 
awarded to, exceed the assessments for "cost of construction" assessed against, such land 
or corporation; 

"Chief engineer" shall refer to the chief engineer of the state of Wisconsin appointed 
under section 15.76. 

89.03 Proceeding equitable; courts to supervise commissioners. (1) All proceed
ing under the drainage district law are equitable in their nature. The court shall at all 
times have supervision over the commissioners and may require them to report on any 
matter connected with their duties and after hearing may remove any commissioner from 
office for neglect of duty, malfeasance in office or other good cause. The court may in 
any proceeding hring in new parties upon such terms as shall be just with like force and 
effect as if they were original parties to said proceeding. 

(2) The court or presiding judge may at any time require commissioners to give new 
or additional bonds to the clerk of the court and fix the amount thereof. Such bonds shall 
run to the clerk of the court and his successors in office as obligees, and shall be concli
tioned for the faithful discharge of their duties as such commissioners and the faithful 
accounting for and application of district moneys which shall come into their hands. 

(3) All drainage district proceedings, files and records may be amended or corrected 
as the facts warrant. 

(4) The plans of the district 01' any part thereof may he modified hy the court at any 
time on petition of the commissioners 01' any interested person and notice to the owners 
of any lands affected thereby. 

Although the drainage law is to be lib
erally construed and, under this section, 
the court is to exercise equitable jurisdic
tion in the correction of errors, the usual 
powers exercised by courts of equity in the 
correction of errors is limited to the cor
rection of errors so as to express the real 

intention of the act, and the purpose of the 
statute was to save a proceeding from conse
quences of mere irregularities, but not -to 
permit proceedings partaking of the ua ture 
of a gerrymander. In re Jefferson County 
Farm Drainage, 264 W 339, 59 NW (2d) 655. 

89.04 Modification of orders do not impair securities. (1) All orders of confirma
tion made in drainage district proceedings may be modified by the court at any time on 
such notice as the court may order, but no assessment shall be decreased to the detriment 
of the owner of bonds or notes which are liens on such assessment. 

(2) This chapter shall neither render more difficult the collection of bonds 01' notes 
heretofore issued by any drainage district, nor impair the obligation of any contract made 
by such district; neither shall any assessment of supplemental benefits nor any reassess
ment of benefits disturb any assessment for construction previously confirmed by the court 
while bonds or notes secured thereon are unpaid. Confirmed assessments shall remain 
liens upon the same lands and claims against the same corporations in the same amoun ts 
as when first assessed and recorded until the district bonds and notes based thereon are 
paid or refunded. 

89.05 Guardian ad litem. (1) In all proceedings under the drainage district law ill 
which any infant or incompetent person is interested, the court shall appoint a reputable 
attorney guardian ad litem to represent such infant 01' incompetent person. 

(2) In case of failure to serve notice on any interested infant or incompetent, 01' tv 
assess his lands, he may be brought into court, a guardian ad litem appointed for him and 
the same proceedings had as in the case of a competent person. 

89.06 Orders made by court or presiding judge; notice. (1) Orders fixing the time 
and place of hearing on all petitions and reports filed in court requiring hearings i:ihall be 
made either by the court or the presiding judge thereof and may be made nunc pro tunc. 

(2) Any notice of hearing on any petition or report, unless otherwise in the drainage 
law specified, shall be sufficient in form and substance if it recites: 

(a) That such petition or report has been filed; 
(b) The place of filing; 
(c) That it is subject to the inspection of all persons interested; 
(d) If a petition, the prayer, or the substance of the prayer; 
(e) The time, place and court of hearing. 
(3) All notices required to be served under the drainage district law, unless otherwise 

therein specifically provided, shall be served by publishing such notice in at least Ol;e 
newspaper published in each county where any part of such district is situated once 111 
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each week for three successive weeks and by posting the same in three public places in 
each of the towns within which any part of the lands within such district are located. 

(4) Whenever the required JJ otice of hearing under the drainage district law has been 
served in the manner required by sections 262.08 and 262.09 on all interested parties at least 
twenty days before the time fixed for hearing, such service shall be sufficient to give the 
court complete jurisdiction of all such interested parties and of all lands in the district 
without pu blicatioll, posting or mailing or other service of such notice. 

(5) Failure to serve notice on any party or parties entitled thereto shall not defeat the 
jlll'isdiction of the court. Such party may, by a written waiver filed in court or by ap
pearance, waive such notice or may be required to show cause why he should not be bound 
by the proceedings. 

(6) Any notice required under the drainage district law may be signed by the commis
sioners, or a majority of them, by a judge or court commissioner or by the clerk of the 
court. 

(7) In case of service of any notice or other paper the certificate of the public officer 
or the affidavit of any pt'rson who made the service, publication, posting or mailing, 0]' 

who knows the facts, shall be sufficient proof thereof. 
89.07 Hearings. (1) Except hearings on remonstrances against benefits or damages, 

any hearing on any matter arising under the drainage district law may be had in any 
county of the circuit in which such proceedings are pending. 

(2) Any hearing under the drainage district law may be adjourned by the court or 
presiding judge thereof, 01', in his absence, by the clerk of the court. 

(3) All issues arising under the drainage district law, except issues of benefits am1 
damages, shall be tried by the court without a jury. Upon demand of the remonstrant the 
trial of the issues of benefits and damages shall be had before a jury. 

89.08 Consolidations; existing districts, by what law governed. (1) In case peti
tioners are before the court for the organization of two or more drainage districts and the 
comt shall be of the opinion that the territory in the proposed districts should be included 
in one district, or in a less number of districts than the petitions call for, the court may by 
order organize such territory into such number of districts as it shall deem best to comply 
with the purposes of the drainage district law, or the court may annex any territory ask
ing to be organilled as a drainage district to a district already organized. 

(2) All districts heretofore organized in cireuit courts under the laws of Wisconsin, 
and all districts now in the process of organization in such courts, as soon as such dis
iI'iets are organized (01' before if the court so orders), shall come under the operation of 
the drainage district law. 

89.09 Assessments to bear interest; when payable. (1) All assessments for con
struction, supplemental assessments for construction, additional assessments and assess
ments for repairs, except as provided in suhsection (4), shall bear interest at the rate of 
6 pel' cent per annum from the date of the confirmation of the assessment, unless the 
court order the interest to commence at a later date, which interest shall be collected in 
the same manner as the principal of the assessment. 

(2) Unless otherwise ordered by the court, all assessments for construction, additional 
assessments and assessments for repairs shall be dne and payahle September first next 
after such assessments are confirmed. 

(3) All assessments for construction, assessments for repairs and additional assess
ments shall be apportioned on the sum of all benefits then in force. 

(4) All drainage assessments shall bear interest at the same rate as such obligations 
of the district and in any event the rate of interest shall not exceed the rate of 6 per cent 
pel' annum. 

89.10 Remonstrances. All remonstrances shall be in writing, verified by a remon
stl'ant, und filed and served on the petitioners, or their attorney 01', if commissioners have 
been appointed, upon the commissioners or their attorney. 

89.11 Lis pendens. Notice of lis pendens containing descriptions of the lands in 
the proposed district shall be filed in the office of the reg'ister of deeds of the county where 
such lands are situated at the time of 01' after the filing of the petition for the organiza
tion of a drainage district. Failure to file such notice of lis pendens shall not affect the 
jurisdiction of the court. 

89.12 Costs; judgments. (1) In all district contests the court may award and ap
portion the taxable costs. Costs if awarded against the commissioners shall not go against 
them persOlially, but shall be paid out of the district funds or from funds received from 
the petitioners unless the court otherwise orders. 

(2) In case the petition be dismissed hefore the appointment of commissioners, judg
ment for costs shall be entered against the petitioners and in favor of the remonstrant 
and further judgment shall be entered against the petitioners in favor of any petitioner 
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01' other persons who shall have advanced moneys, rendered services, or incurred other 
liabilities in the prosecution of such proceedings for the amount of such moneys, services 
and incurred liabilities. 

(3) In case the proceedings be dismissed after the appointment of commissioners, 
judgment shall be entered against the petitioners and in favor of the commissioners for all 
costs, expenses, and liabilities incUl'red by them 01' by the petitioners in the prosecutioll 
of such proceedings and for the benefit of those who have rendered services or advanced 
01' loaned money to the petitioners or to the commissioners for the prosecution of sneh 
proceedings. 

(4) Before any such judgment is entered, a petitioner 01' the commissioners shall file 
with the clerk of the court a duly verified itemized statement of all costs, attorney's fees, 
and other liabilities incurred by such petitioner 01' the commissioners in the prosecution 
of such proceedings upon which an order slJall be issued requiring the petitioners to show 
cause why judgment should not be entered against the petitioners for the amount of costs, 
attorney's fees and other liabilities. Notice of hearing of such order to show cause shall 
be given to the petitioners by publication of such order as provided in subsection (3) of 
section 89.06. Such order need not contain an itemized statement of such account, but 
shall state where such account is filed. 

(5) The petitioners shall as between themselves contribute to the payment of such 
judgment in proportion to the number of acres of land owned by them within the bounda
ries of the proposed district at the time of filing the petition. 

89.13 Official oath and bond. Commissioners shall take and file the official oath and 
execute and file an official bond in such sum as the court shall fix which bond shall be ap
proved by the court. 

89.14 A petitioner may withdraw his name; when. .At any time before but not 
after the hearing is begun on any petition filed under the drainage district law any peti
tioner thereon may withdraw his or its name from the petition upon filing ill court an un
dertaking with sufficient sureties to be approved by the court, conditioned that in case the 
withdrawal of names shall reduce the number of signers below the number I'equired by 
section 80,19, 01' any other section of the statutes under which such petition is filed, and 
thereby the jurisdiction of the COlU't be lost, such withdrawing petitioner will pay into 
court the costs of such drainage proceeding made and inclU'red prior to and including the 
making and entry of the order denying the prayer of the petition and will pay into court 
the expenses incurred on such petition prior to his withdrawal. 

89.15 Appeals to supreme court. rrhe time within which an appeal to the supreme 
court may be taken from any judgment or appealahle order in drainage proceedings is 
limited to thi1'ty days from the date of entry thereof, except that the time limited to any 
remonstrant, shall be thirty days from the service of written notice of entry of any such 
judgment 01' order. No notice of entry of judgment or Ol'der need to be given except to 
remonstrant. 

89.16 Notice to milroad companies. Railroad companies shall file with the secre
tary of state a paper st[l ting the name and post-office address of the person upon whom 
may be served notice of any proceedings under the drainage district law, and when such 
paper has been so filed notice, in addition to the notice by publication, shall be given to 
such person by registered mail or personally within five days after the fu'st publication of 
such notice. An affidavit of such service shall be filed by the commissioners with the proof 
of publication of such notice." 

89.17 Adverse examinations. The remonstrant, the commissioners, the petitioners, 
and the engineer of any drainage district may be examined adversely under sections 325.14 
and 326,12. 

89.18 Acquisition of land by condemnation. Any district may acquire lands 01' 

property rights either within 01' without the district, whenever such acquisition shall be
come necessary. 

89.185 Petition, special conditions. (1) Before any petition shall be flIed in the 
circuit court of any county having population of less than fifty persons per square mile 
according' to the last official census, for the organization of a drainage district pursuant 
to the provisions of sections 89,01 to 89.70, both inclusive, and where the drainage area 
included within the boundaries of said proposed district is more than five thousand acres 
in area, such petition shall include a statement of (a) the \lssessed valuation of each pm'~ 
cel of lands in the district, (b) the names of the petitioners residing within or adjacent to 
the district, and (c) plans for bringing the drained lands promptly into agricultural use, 
and such petition shall be submitted to and approved by a majority of the members of the 
comIty board of supervisors of the county in which the greater part of the proposed dis-
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trict is located, on the question or whether or not the public weHare will be promoted by 
the organization or such proposed drainage district. 

(2) The county board or supervisors or any such county shall, at its next session aItel' 
the filing or any such petition, heal' all interested parties, and decide upon the question 
whether 01' not thepublic weHare will be promoted by the organization or such proposed 
drainage district. No decision by the county board shall render the county liable in any 
form for any assessments, costs 01' other expenses in connection with the proposed drain
age project. 

(3) If a majority of such county board shall decide that the public weHare will be 
promoted by the organization or such district, then the petition shall be filed in the circuit 
court of such county. 

(4) The decision of such county board to the effect that the public weHare will be 
promoted by the organization of such proposed drainage district shall be prima racie evi
dence or such fact, but shall not be conclusive upon the court. 

89.19 Organization of districts, petition for. (1) 'Whenever a majority of the own
ers or land within a proposed drainage district who represent one-third in area of the 
lands of said proposed drainage district 01' whenever the owner 01' owners of more than 
one-half of the lands within such district desire to organize a drainage district, provided 
that no owner being counted ror more than three hundred twenty acres, such owner 01' 

owners may file in the circuit court of any county in which the lands 01' any part or them 
are situated a petition setting forth: 

(a) The proposed name or the district. 
(b) The necessity ror the proposed work describing it. 
(c) A general description of the location, character and plans of the proposed drains. 
(d) A general description of the lands intended to be included in the district. 
(e) That the public health 01' public weHare will be promoted and that the benefits 

will exceed the damages and costs of construction. 
(f) The names and addresses or the owners and mortgagees of all lands in the dis

trict, so far as known to the petitioners. 
(g) A prayer for the organization of a drainage district. 
(h) If the purpose of such petition is the enlargement, repair, 01' maintenance or a 

drain, heretorore constructed unclcr any law of this statc, said petition shall give a gen
eral description or the same with such particulars as the petitioners may deem important. 

(2) No petition having as many signers as are required by subsection (1) or this sec
tion shall be declared void, but the court may at any time permit the petition to be amended 
in form and substance to conrorm to the racts, ir the racts justiry the organization or a 
district. All petitions for the organization of the same 01' substantially the same district 
filed prior to the final hearing of a petition shall be considered by the court as one peti
tion and as filed with the first petition and all signatures to snch petitions shall be counted 
in determining the jurisdiction or the court. 

(3) If any minor or incompetent person has land in any proposed district 01' proposed 
annex to any district the general gnardian 01' next of kin or such minor or incompetent 
may ror him and on his behalI join in the petition for the organization or such district or 
the ttnnexation of territory thereto. 

( 4) The territory in a district need not be all in one body provided that it be so situ
ated that the public health 01' the public welIare will be pI'omoted by such drainage or 
each separate body thereor and that the benefits of the proposed work in each separate 
body will exceed the damages from and the costs of construction of the proposed work 
therein and provided, rurther, that the court shall be satisfied that the proposed work call 
be more cheaply done or maintained in a single district than otherwise. 

(5) The agent of any owner or land in a proposed district may sign such owner's name 
to the petition for the organization or a proposed district and any other petition made 
under the drainage district law. The authority or such agent shall be in writing and be 
filed in the court but need not be acknowledged, sealed or witnessed. 

(6) Any owner of land within the proposed district or adjoining thereto may at any 
time ask to be joined as a petitioner and the court may permit such owner to be so joined 
with like force and effect for all purposes as if he had signed the original petition and his 
land shall be counted in determining whether enough lands are represented by the signers 
or the petition to give the court jurisdiction. 

'l'he drainage law as enacted in chs. 88 mander. In re Jefferson County Farm 
and 89 does not allow the creation of a Drainage, 26<l W 339, 59 NW (2d) 655. 
drainage district piecemeal or by gerry-

89.20 Time and place of hearing; notice. (1) On such petition being filed, the 
court 01' presiding judge shall fix a time and place or hearing thereon and order notice. 

(2) Thereupon unless personal service be obtained as provided in subsection (4) of 
section 89.06, the petitioners shall cause twenty days' notice of the filing of such petition 
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to be given (a) by posting notice thereof in three public places in each of the tOW11S, POl'

tions of which are within the boundaries of the proposed district; (b) by serving or caus
ing to be served a copy of such notice on each owner and mortgagee, of land within such 
proposed district residing in any county in which any land of such proposed district is 
situated in the manner provided by sections 262.08 and 262.09, and (c) by publishing a 
copy thercof at least once a week for three successive weeks in some newspaper published in 
each county in which any part of the proposed district is situated. 

(3) If any owner or mortgagee of land within a district is a nonresident of the county 
in which the proposed district lies, the petition shall he accompanied by an affidavit 
(a) giving the name and post-office address of such nonresident owner or mortgagee if 
such are known, and (b) if unknown, stating that upon diligent inquiry his name or post
office address (whichever may be the fact) cannot be ascertained. The petitioners shall 
mail a copy of such notice aforesaid to each nonresident owner and mortgagee whose 
name and post-office address is known, ten days before the day fixed for hearing on the 
petition. 

(4) Personal service of such notice outside of the state of ·Wisconsin shall have the 
same effect as personal service in the state of Wisconsin. 

(5) The posting, publication, serving and mailing of such notice of hearing, as herein
before provided, slJall give the court jurisdiction of all persons and corporations inter
ested and of all lands within the boundaries of such proposed district and of the subject 
matter of said proceedings for all the purposes of the drainage district law. 

(6) It shall not be necessary to serve notice of hearing on the petition, upon any peti
tioner. All petitioners shall be deemed in court upon such hearing by virtue of their hav
ing signed the petition. 

89.21 Failure to serve notice; how corrected. Failure to serve, publish, post or 
mail notice of hearing on the petition as hereinbefore provided shall not deprive the comt 
of jurisdiction. Such unserved party may appeal' and waive notice, or the court or pre
siding judge, or in his absence the clerk of the court, may adjourn the hearing on the peti
tion and direct notice of the adjourn-hearing to be served on the unserved party at least 
ten days before the date of the adjourn-hearing in the manner that the court 01' judge shall 
determine. 

89.22 Owner or mortgagee, rights of; rules of procedure. (1) Any owner or mort
gagee of land in a proposed district or any person who will be directly affected by the 
organization of such district may by remonstrance contest (a) the sufficiency of the peti
tion; (b) the sufficiency of the signers of the petition; (c) the sufficiency of the notice; 
(d) the constitutionality of the drainage district law; (e) the jurisdiction of the court; 
specifying in detail his objections. 

(2) 'J.'he affidavit of any signer of such petition stating that he has examined and is 
acquainted with the locality of such proposed district and that such petition is signed by 
a sufficient number of owners of the land in such district to satisfy the provisions of the 
drainage district law shall be prima facie evidence of the facts therein stated. In case 
any guardian or corporation signs a petition, such guardian or agent of the corporation 
knowing the facts may make such affidavit. 

(3) The affidavit of any petitioner 01' his agent or guardian giving affiant's name, age, 
and residence and stating that such petitioner owns land in the district and describing 
such land by government or other definite description shall be prima facie evidence of the 
facts in such affidavit stated and may be filed and used as evidence of the sufficiency of the 
signers of such petition. Such affidavit may state the number of acres in the tracts de
scribed and owned by the affiant. 

(4) All deeds made for the purpose of establishing or defeating the prayer of such 
petition, and not made in good faith and for a valuable consideration shall be held to be a 
fraud and the holders of such deeds shall not for the purposes of these proceedings be 
considered to be the owners of the land described therein. 

(5) If the court or presiding judge thereof shall find that the petition has not been 
signed as required by section 89.19, the petition shall be dismissed and judgment entered 
against the petitioners as provided in section 89.12. 

(6) But if it shall appear that the petition is signed by the number of landowners re
quired by section 89.19, the judge shall so find and shall order all necessary amendments 
to the petition and shall appoint three suitable, competent persons as commissioners and 
fix their preliminary bond. 

89.23 Qualification of commissioners; to keep records. (1) Ownership of lands 
within the district shall not disqualify a person from acting' as commissioner. Commis
sioners mnst reside within 50 miles of the drainage district and wit.hin the state of Wis
consin. Snch commissioners shall hold their office for a term of 5 years and until their 
successors are appointed and qualified. They shall receive for their services $10 per day 
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of 8 hours and proportionately for fractions of days for actual time spent in rendition 
thereof and their actual reasonable expenses. 

(2) (a) Appointments to fill expired terms of commissioners and vacancies shall be 
made by the court 01' presiding judge, except that, upon following the procedure provided 
for in paragraph (b), vacancies shall be filled and appointments to fill expired terms 
shall be made by a majority vote of the assessed benefits of the district present at a general 
01' special meeting of the district called for the purpose of filling' the vacancy, 01' making 
such appointment. The district may by following the procedure provided for in said par
agraph determine that vacancies shall again be filled by the court 01' judge; and the com
missioners appointed or elected to fill vacancies shall hold office the residue of the un
expired term and until their successors are appointed 01' elected and qualified. 

(b) Any 10 members of the district may, by giving written notice of the time and 
purpose thereof, call a special meeting to determine whether 01' not the district shall fill 
vacancies and make appointments to fill expired terms by election 01' the notice may 
provide that the determination be made at a general meeting'. The notices shall be served 
on the persons and in the manner provided in subseetion (10). If it is decided that v~can
cies shall be filled by election then all vacancies whether caused by expiration of term 01' 

not shall be so filled. There shall be 3 commissioners as heretofore and the full term for 
each commissioner shall be 5 years. 

(3) The removal of any commissioner from the state or from the fifty-mile limit here
inbefore provided for, shall render his office vacant. 

(4) Any commissioner may resign to the court 01' presiding judge thereof or, if the 
district has determined to elect commissioners, to the president of the board of commis· 
sioners and the court 01' presiding judge or the district, as the case may be, shall accept 
his resignation and appoint 01' elect a successor who shall serve the balance of the un
expired term. 

(5) Commissioners shall keep an accurate record of all payments made by them allll 
shall take vouchers for such payments and shall keep accurate and true written minutes 
of their proceedings. They shall keep a separate account of the moneys received for the 
payment of the principal and interest of bonds and notes of such district and shall keep a 
separate general fund account in which they shall keep all other moneys of the district 
and in no case shall they draw on the bond and interest fund account for any other 13111" 

pose than the payment of the principal and interest of the bonds and notes of such district. 
(6) The commissioners shall keep a record: (a) Of the number, (b) series, (c) date, 

(d) principal, (e) rate of interest, (f) date of maturity, (g) date when interest is due, 
and (h) payment of each bond and note, and (i) if a bond 01' note is refunded it shall be 
marked "Refunded by No ..... " 

(7) The commissioners shall keep in their office a complete record of the assessed lands 
and the assessments against the same and shall on said record mark "Paid" any and all 
assessments and instalments that are paid, whether to them or to the town treasurer 01' 

county treasurer. 
(8) When any assessment which is a lien on land shall have been fully paid the com

missioners shall in writing, under seal of their district, execute a satisfaction of such lien 
which satisfaction may be recorded in the office of the register of deeds. 

(9) The commissioners shall prepare or cause to be prepared and may cause to be 
published annual financial reports of opm'ation and other pertinent data. 

(10) No business, including elections, shall be transacted at any meeting of the dis
trict unless a quorum is present. A quorum shall be construed to consist of those members 
having benefits within the district equal to 20 per cent of the total amount of the benefits 
assessed. Assessments of benefits equal to or in excess of 5 per cent of the total benefits 
of the district may be voted at any regularly called meeting provided a quorum is present 
and provided that written notice of the purpose and time of such meeting has been mailed 
to the last known name and address of record of each member in said district on file in 
the office of the clerk of the circuit court at least 5 days in advance of the meeting. As
sessment of benefits in lesser amounts may be voted at any regularly called meeting 
without notice. 

History: 1951 c. 561. 

89.24 Powers of commissioners. The commissioners when qualified shall, in addi
tion to other powers expressly granted or necessarily implied, have the following powers. 

(a) To go upon any land in or adjoining such district themselves or by their agents 
and employes and perform all acts necessary to the making' of surveys, taking of levels 
and laying out all necessary work and after the organization of the district for the pur
pose of constructing, repairing andmuintaining all work. 

(b) Subject to the approval of the court, to purchase 01' condemn such lanc1s and 
structures both within and without the district as shall be necessary for the construction, 
cleaning out, repair and maintenance of the work. 
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(c) To bring all necessary actions for tbe collection of funds, moneys and forfeiturlJs 
belonging to such district and for the protection and preservation of all works and prop
erty thereof and may obtain injunctions to prevent unlawful interference with the per
formance of their duties 01' the exercise of any of their powers. 

(d) To appoint not exceeding three fn'e wardens in their district whose duty it shall 
be to watch for and report fires in and in the vicinity of such district and to co-operate 
with the commissioners of the district and town fire wardens in preventing and extinguish
ing fires. Such fire wardens shall receive three dollars and fifty cents pel' day and their 
actual necessary expenses for each eight-hour day service necessarily performed by thelll 
and a proportional sum for each fraction of a day, which compensation and expenses shall 
be paid by the district and included in their assessment for repairs next thereafter re
ported to the court. 

89.25 Actions on official bonds. Suits may be broug'ht upon the commissioners' bond 
for any breach thereof in the name of the clerk of the court and the amount recovered 
shall be applied to the construction of the work 01' paid to the injured party 01' be put 
into the district's general fund as justice may require and the court order. 

89.26 Organization of board, appointment and duties of chief engineer. (1) ·Within 
ten days after the commissioners have qualified they shall meet and organize by electing 
from their number a president, secretary and treasurer. So soon as practicable after their 
organization the commissioners shall employ a district engineer, to be approved by the 
chief engineer and fix his compensation; t.hey shall personally examine the lands within 
the district and shall request the chief engineer for a report with reference to the dis
trict. The district engineer shall, under the direction of the chief engineer, make a pre
liminary survey of the district and shall render such service to the chief engineer in the 
preparation of his report to the commissioners as the chief engineer may demand. The 
commissioners shall then make a preliminary report to the court wherein they shall report : 

(a) Whether said proposed work is necessary or will be of utility in calTying out the 
purposes of the petition; 

I b) Whether the proposed work will promote the public health; 
(c) Whether the proposed work will promote the public welfare; 
(d) Whether the total benefits from the proposed work will exceed the cost of COIl. 

struction thereof and in arriving at such benefits and cost of construction they shall in. 
clllCle the benefits and damages both within and without the district from such proposed 
work; 

(e) ·Whether it will probably be necessary in performing such work to enter upon and 
do work in any waters that may be navigable, the character thereof and whether the pro
posed work will materially obstruct or interfere with the g'eneral navigability thereof; and 
whether any other public rights in or use of said waters will be materially impaired; 

(f) The boundaries of such district according to the lines of gove1'llment subdivisions 
or fractions thereof wherever possible, but such boundaries shall not be so changed from 
those in the petition described as to deprive the court of jurisdiction. 

(2) The commissioners shall file with and as a part of their preliminary report the 
report of the chief engineer on: (a) The feasibility of the proposed drainage. (b) A. 
preliminary plan of drainage. ( e) The pro ba hie cost of the necessary work. The report 
of the chief engineer shall also include a joint report of the college of agriculture of the 
University of Wisconsin and of the state department of agriculture; on (d) the quality 
and character of the soils and subsoils; (e) a soil map of the district; (f) the present 
agTicultural value of the lands; (g) the kinds of crops to which such lands will be adapted 
after drainage; (h) a recommendation either for 01' against the organization of the dis
trict. The chief engineer, the college of agriculture and state department of agriculture 
shall fU1'llish such reports when requested so to do, with all reasonable dispatch. Such 
reports and the report of the commissioners shall be prima facie evidence of the facts 
therein contained. If the recommendations of one or more of the state departments con
tained in the report of the state chief engineer be against the organization of the district, 
the petition and all proceedings thereon shall he dismissed by the court. 

89.27 Preliminary report to the court. (1) Upon the filing of the preliminary re
port the court 01' presiding judge thereof shall fix a time and place of hearing thereon at 
some general or special term of said court not less than thirty nor more than sixty days 
from the filing of said report. Notice of such hearing shall be given as provided in sub
section (3) of section 89.06. Such notice shall describe all lands included in the district 
not described in the petition and state that such lands are sought to be included in ~he 
district and also shall describe all lands excluded from the district by such report whIch 
were by the petition included therein and sban state that such lands are sought to he ex
clllrled from the district. 
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(2) ,\There lands are sought to be included in the district which were not included in 
the petition, notice to the owners and mortgagees of such lands shall be served as provided 
in subsection (2) of section 89.20. 

(3) Any interested pal·ty may remonstrate against such report or against any material 
part thereof. 

(4) If the court shall find in favor of the remonstrant on any jurisdictional question 
01' if such report be that the benefits from such proposed work will not exceed the dam· 
ages and cost of construction 01' that such proposed work will not promote the public 
health 01' the public welfare or the report of the chief engineer is that the proposed drain
age is not feasible, 01' if the court shall find that the cost of the satisfactory drainag'e of 
the wet lands is more than seventy-five per cent of the fail' market value of good tillable 
agricultural lands in the township 01' townships in which the district lies, the petition shall 
be dismissed. 

(5) If the preliminary report be that the benefits of such work or the work proposed 
hy the commissioners in such report will excerd the damages and cost of construction and 
that the public health or the public welfare will be promoted thereby and no remonstrance 
thereto is filed, 01' if on the trial of the issues made on such report the court finds that the 
benefits will exceed the damages and cost of construction and that the public health 01' the 
public welfare will be promoted by such proposed work, the court shall make and file its 
findings in writing and confirlll such report 01' direct amendment thereof to conform to the 
findings and when so amended confirlll the same and direct the commissioners to proceed 
with the work. 

(6) If the court confirms the preliminary report and it appears that in doing the pro
posed work it will not be necessary to enter upon any waters which may be navigable or 
remove any dam, such district shall upon the confirmation of such preliminary report be 
fully organized as a body corporate with all the powers specified in section 89.24. 

(7) If it shall appear from the preliminary report 01' upon the hearing thereon that it 
will be necessary to enter upon any waters that lllay be navigable 01' to acquire and re
move any dam 01' obstruction therefrom 01' clean out, widen, deepen 01' straighten any 
stream that may be navigable the court shall so find and direct the commissioners to file 
with the public service commission of the state of Wisconsin certified copies of the petition, 
the preliminary report and such other papers as the court shall direct, together with an ap
plication setting forth that the public health 01' the public welfare will be promoted by the 
removal of any such dam, 01' other obstruction from, or by the straightening', cleaning out, 
deepening or widening' of such waters 01' stream and that other public rights in and public 
uses of such waters or stream will not be materially impaired, which application shall be 
duly verified. 

(8) Upon the filing of such application the public service commission shall forthwith 
fL'C a time for the hearing thereon not less than three nor more than eight weeks from the 
date of filing, at the courthouse of the county in which such proceeding is pending, 01' at 
such other place as the public service commission shall deem most convenient. 

(9) Notice of hearing upon such application shall be given to all persons interested in 
the manner provided by section 31.06 of the statutes. 

(10) At such hearing the public service commission shall heal' all interested persons. 
The public service commission lllay in its discretion make an independent investigation or 
the situation. 

(12) Upon the conclusion of the hearing and investigation on such application if the 
public service commission shall find that the public health and the public welfare will be 
promoted by the removal of any dam 01' other obstruction from, or by the straightening, 
cleanino' out, deepening or widening of any such waters or stream; that the work proposed 
is nece;sary to the propel' operation of the proposed drainage system, and will not mate
rially impair the navigability of any such water or stream and will not materially impair 
any other public right in or public uses of such water 01' str(lUm, it shall so find, which 
findings shall in addition thereto establish the minimum level at which such waters may 
be maintained, which findings shall at once be transmitted to the clerk of the court in 
which such drainage proceeding is pending. 

(13) The public service commission may also approve the plan for the work in such 
waters or stream, or may amend anc1modify such plan anc1 approve the same and shall file 
a copy thereof with its findings. The public service commission may at any time, on the 
application of any person interested further amend such plan when the same can be done 
without materially impairing the navigability of any such waters, and without materially 
impairing any other public right. 

(14) Any interested person being dissatisfied with any findings of the public service 
commission shall have the right to review the same as prescribed in chapter 227. 

(15) If the public service commission shall find that the public health and the public 
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welfare will be promoted by the removal of any dam 01' other obstruction from, 01' by the 
straightening, cleaning out, deepening 01' widening of any such waters 01' stream; that tho 
work proposed is necessary to the propel' operation of the proposed drainage system 
and will not materially impair the navigability of 01' any other public right in any such 
waters 01' stream, permission and authority is hereby g'l'anted to the drainage commission
ers to: 

(a) Do all acts necessary in and about the surveying, laying out, constructing, repair
ing, altering the course of, enlarging, cleaing, deepening, widening, protecting and main
taining any drain, in, through or upon such waters and stream both within and beyond the 
limits of the district; 

(b) Procure, purchase or condemn by proceedings had under chapter 32 of these stat
utes, riparian rights, rights of flowage, dams and waterpowers in such waters and streams 
both within and beyond the limits of the district. 

(16) In all cases a drainage district shall be liable to the owner of riparian rights, 
rights of flowage, dams and waterpowers for any and all property taken and for all dam
ages which may be occasioned to such property by reason of any work done on it, and such 
damages shall be determined either by agreement, award of damages 01' lJY condemnation 
proceedings and the same shall be paid by the district before the work is done in the same 
manner in which payments are made where lands are acquired by railroad companies un
der condemnation proceedings. 

(17) In all cases where the public service commission shall find that work is necessary 
in any navigable waters 01' stream, and shall find that such work will promote the public 
health and welfare, and will not materially impair the navig'ability of 01' any other public 
rights in any such waters 01' stream, and when the court shall have found as required by 
subsection (5) of section 89.27, and upon the filing of such findings the court shall COnfil'l1l 
such preliminary report, such district shall be fully organized; otherwise such proceeding 
shall be dismissed. 

(18) The order of the court entered upon the hearing of the preliminary report of the 
commissioners, shall be final unless appealed from within 30 days. 

89.28 Action after confirmation of preliminary report. (1) Immediately after the 
confirmation of the preliminary report, the commissioners shall proceed to have all neces
sary levels taken and surveys made, and layout the proposed work and report in writing 
to the court: 

(a) Whether the starting points, routes and termini of the proposed work and the 
proposed location thereof, as in the petition contained, are in all respects propel' and 
feasible, and if not, shall report such as are most proper and feasible and whether pump 
drainage is necessary. 

(b) What lands and corporations within the districts as by them reported will be 
damaged, and the awards 01' damage thereto. 

(c) The cost of construction. 
(d) What lands and corporation within the district as by them reported will be bene

fited by the proposed work, and their assessments of benefits against the same. 
(e) If the cost of construction of any particular part of the work so proposed to be 

done should be assessed upon any particular lands 01' corporations, their assessments of 
such cost against the same. 

(f) Theil' assessment of the part of the cost of construction (not provided for in para
graph (e) of this section) against the other benefited lands and corporations in such dis
trict, in proportion to the benefits assessed. 

(g) The estimated annual cost of maintenance and operation. 
(h) Maps, plans, profiles and specifications of the proposed work. 
(2) The commissioners shall not be confined to the points of commencement, routes 01' 

termini of the drains or the number, extent 01' size of the same, 01' the location, plan or 
extent of any drain as proposed by the petitioners, but shall locate, design, layout and 
plan the same in such manner as to them shall seem best to promote the public health 01' 

welfare and to drain 01' to protect the lands of the parties interested with the least dam
age and greatest benefit to all lands affected thereby. And any plan proposed by the com
missioners, may, on application of any person interested, on hearing hereinafter provided 
for, 01' on the application of the commissioners, be altered by the court, by written order, 
in such manner as shall appeal' to the court to be just. If the commissioners find that 
the proposed district as described in the petition filed will not embrace all the lands thaL 
will be benefited by the proposed work 01' that it will include lands that will not be bene
fited anel are not necessary to be included in said district for any purpose, they may ex
tend 01' contract the boundaries of the proposed iii strict so as to include 01' to exclude all 
such lands as the case may be; and the boundaries adopted and reported by them may, 
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upon the hearing of their report as hereinafter provided, upon their application 01' tbat 
of any person interested, be altered by the court in such manner as shall appeal' to be 
just; provided, that the alteration of boundaries sball not so enlarge or contract the pro
posed district as to deprive the court of jurisdiction. 

(3) Before filing such report the commissioners shall present it to the chief engineer, 
who sballreturn it with his approval or disapproval within thirty days. If the state chief 
engineer disapproves the report it shall not be filed until it is so modified as to meet with 
his approval. 

89.29 Roads on spoil banks. Whenever a road can be economically built on the 
spoil bank of any district ditch and is needed to open and render available for settlement 
the lands of such district and the materials of such spoil bank are of a kind reasonably 
suitable for road making, the commissioners may cause one spoil bank of its ditches to be 
so graded and leveled as to be a reasonably safe Toad, and wben the same is used for pub
lic tl'avel two yeaTs the same shall be a public highway and the town in which such road 
is located shall be liable for the maintenance and repair thereof. 

89.30 County lands, how treated. (1) County lands in any pl'oposed district may 
be assessed by benefits and assessed for construction and awarded damages the same as 
other lands. 

(2) Notice of hearing on the report assessing benefits against county lands shall be 
served on the clerk of such county in the same manner as upon resident landowners. 

89.31 Permission to cross state lands. In case it is necessary to run a drain across 
state lands, the commissioners of public lands shall on petition of the commissioners in 
writing' grant permission to do so. 

89.32 Notice of hearing. Upon the filing of the report pl'ovided for in section 89.28, 
notice of the time and place of hearing thereon shall be given as provided in subsection 
(3) of section 89.06. 

89.33 Owners and mortgagees, rights of at hearing. (1) Any owner 01' mortgagee 
of lands within said district 01' corpOl'a tion assessed may l'emonstrate against such report 
because: 

(a) The court lacks jurisdiction. 
(b) The commissioners lack jurisdiction. 
(c) Remonstrant's lands, specifying them, are assessed too high, or othel' lands, speci

fying them, are assessed too low, or that remonstrant if a corporation should not be as
sessed or is assessed too high. 

(d) Specified lands are assessed, which ought not to be assessed. 
(e) Specified lands or COl'pOl'a tions should be assessed which aTe not assessed. 
(f) The damages allowed to specified lands or corporations are excessive or aTe too 

low. 
(g) The plan for such proposed work should be changed, specifying the proposed 

change. 
(2) In the trial of all l'emonstrances on benefits or damages, evidence may be intro

duced showing what benefits are assessed against and what damages aTe awarded to the 
lands in the district and such benefits and damages may be compared to determine whether 
they aTe equitable and just. Evidence may be introduced of the condition of the val'ious 
tracts of land in said district and of the cost of further dl'ainage or under-dl'ainage neces
sary to give any assessed tract (the assessment against or awal'd of damages to which is 
in contest) a drainage equal to other tracts in said district, and any and all other evidence 
may be introduced which tends to establish what assessments against and awards to lands 
under contest would be equitable and just as compared with other lands in the district. 

(3) If the court finds that the report requires modification or amendment, it shall so 
order and the commissioners shall immediately file such modified and amendedl'eport with 
the court. 

89.34 Confirmation of assessments and awards. (1) When all remonstl'ances re
lating to the validity of the proceedings as a wbole 01' to the feasibility or practicability 
of the general plan of the pl'oposed work have been determined, the comt may confirm the 
assessments against, and the awal'ds of damages to all lands and corporatinns as to which 
no remonstrance l'emains undetermined, and confirm said report as to all other matters not 
in contest 01' already tried, and direct and empower the commissioners to proceed with the 
work. 

(2) As SOOl1 as any remonstrance shall be determined, the COUl't shall by order confirm 
such determination. 

(3) The order provided for in subsection (1) of this section shall not be entered until 
the court shall find that the "coot of construction" of the work necessal'Y undel' such Ol'c1er 
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will not exceed the assessments of benefits against those lands and corporations whose as
sessments of benefits and awards of damages are sought to be confirmed by such order. 

89.35 Assessments, when payable; annual reports. (1) At the time of confirma
tion of any report 01' at any time thereafter, before bonds or notes of the district, which 
are liens on the assessments, are issued, the court may order the assessments for construc
tion against both lands and corporations or either therein contained to be paid in not more 
than fifteen annual instalments and assessments for repair in not more than three annual 
instalments, of such amounts and at such times as will be convenient for the accomplish
ment of the proposed work, 01' for the payment of the principal and interest of the notes 
or bonds of such district that the court shall grant authority to issue for the construction 
01' repair of such work. The court shall also fix the date on which the first instalments of 
the assessments for construction shall become due, which shall be September first, not more 
than five years after the date of the order, and each of such instalments shall draw interest 
at six per centum pel' annum from the date of such order, such interest to be payable an
nually. 

(2) Unless otherwise ordered, such assessments shall be payable at once. Assessments 
for construction, additional assessments and assessments for repairs and interest thereon 
shall be a first lien upon the lands assessed from the time of recording the order of con
firmation of the same in the office of the register of deeds of the county in which the lands 
are situated until paid, and shall take precedence over all other liens and mortgages, 
whether accruing prior to the time of the filing of the petition under the drainage district 
law 01' not, excepting only liens for general taxes. 

(3) Any 01"ner of land or any corpol'ation assessed for construction 01' repairs may, at 
any time before the commissioners have entered into a contract to borrow money upon 
notes 01' bonds based upon such assessment, pay into court the amount of the assessment 
against his land 01' any tract thereof, 01' against such corporation together with the in
terest thereon at the rate of six pel' centum from the date of entry of the order of con
firmation to the date of such payment. 

(4) In July of each year, the commissioners shall file with the clerk of the court an 
annual report containing: (a) An itemized statement of their receipts and expenditures 
during the preceding year ending June thirtieth, showing the balance on hand at the date 
of their last prior report, the sources and amounts of all receipts, the dates, purposes for 
which made, and amounts of all expenditures, and the balance on hand together with the 
vouchers for such expenditures, which statement shall be verified by the oath of one or 
more of the commissioners, (b) a statement of all bonds paid or issued during the pre
ceding year, (c) a statement of all work done during the preceding year, specifying where 
the same was done and the cost thereof, (d) a statement of what repairs will be necessary 
during the coming year, where such repairs are needed and the probable cost thereof, 
(e) the sum that will be necessary for incidental expenses for the next succeeding year, 
(f) such assessments against the lands and corporations as will covel' such necessary re
pairs, maintenance and incidental expenses, which assessment shall be known as "assess
ment for repairs." 

(5) At any time after the filing of such report and before the hearing' thereon any 
owner or mortgag'ee of lands within the district may file and serye on the commissioners 
objections to such report specifying the items objected to and the grounds of objection. 

(6) Such annual report shall bc heard by the court or presiding judge on the third 
Tuesday of August each year 01' as soon thereafter as may be convenient, and the court 
shall examine such report, heal' all objections to the same and fix and determine the amounts 
of such assessments. 

(7) The state chief engineer may in his discretion order an approved drainag'e engi
neer to inspect any work under construction in any drainage district, plans for which have 
been approved by the state chief engineer. The cost of such inspection shall not exceed 
one-half of one pel' cent of the cost of construction and shall be paid by the district. If 
the commissioners or their engineer make any material alteration in the plans without the 
approval of the state chief engineer, they and their bondsmen shall be jointly and severally 
liable for all damages resulting from such alteration. 

89.36 Unpaid assessments to be returned to town, village or city clerk. (1) If an 
assessment against any land is not paid to the commissioners when due, the commissioners 
shall, on, 01' before December first, certify the same to the clerk of the town, city or village 
in which the delinquent lands are situated, as due and unpaid, and such clerk shall enter 
the same in the tax roll of that year against the land assessed, but in a column separate 
from the general tax, and the same shall be collected in the same manner as general taxes 
are collected, except only that the personal property of natural persons and private cor
porations, and all lands other than those against which assessments shall have been made, 
shall not be liable to seizure and sale therefor. 
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(2) When commissioners shall fail to certify to the propel' town, city or village clerk 
anyone or more drainage assessments for construction or repair, or additional assessment, 
against any lands in the district, at the propel' time, they may certify the same to such 
clerk at any time thereafter, whether in the same 01' any subsequent year. 

(3) In case any such clerk fails to place any assessment certified to him, on the tax roll 
against the land 01' corporation assessed, such assessment shall be placed upon the tax roll 
of such town, city 01' village for any subsequent year. In case such clerk places on such 
roll an erroneous sum the same shall be corrected on the tax roll of any subsequent yem' 
after the error is discovered. 

(4) .All drainage assessment taxes when collected by the local town, city 01' village 
treasurer shall be paid over forthwith to the county treasurer of the county in which the 
drainage district is located and such local treaSUl'er shall obtain and file the propel' receipt 
therefor. The county treasurer shall promptly remit the amounts so received to the 
drainage districts entitled thereto. 

89.37 Assessments returned as delinquent taxes, when. (1) Such assessments 
against lands as are not paid to the commissioners or to the town, city 01' village treasurer 
shall be returned by such treasurer to the county treasurer, in the same manner and at the 
same time as delinquent taxes, but separately therefrom. The county treasurer shall ad
vertise the same in his list of lands to be sold for unpaid taxes, and unless paid to him 
prior to the tax sale, he shall sell such lands for the taxes and drainage assessments against 
the same treating such drainage assessments the same as, but keeping them separate from, 
the unpaid taxes on his records. When he issues certificates of sale of land for taxes and 
drainage assessments, he shall issue a separate certificate for the amount of drainage as
sessments, penalties and accrued interest thereon. No extra advertising fee shall he added 
to the certificate of sale for drainage assessments when the land was at the same time sold 
for taxes as well as for drainage assessments. In case the tax on any land shall be paid 
and the drainage assessment not paid the county treasurer shall proceed to sell such land 
for drainage assessment or assessments in the same manner in which he would proceed if 
the taxes thereon were unpaid. The tax certificate and the drainage assessment certificate 
on the same land may be assigned separately or together but at the public sale they shall 
be offered and sold together. 

(2) The treasUl'er of the county in which any part of a drainage district is situated, 
shall keep in the books of account of such county, a separate account with each district. 
In each such account he shall credit the district with (a) .All sums received by the county in 
payment of drainage assessments of that district, penalties and interest thereon; (b) all 
smns received by the county as principal on the sale of drainage assessment certificates at 
the tax sale (except such certificates as shall be sold to the county); (c) all sums received 
by the county for principal, penalties and interest on sale 01' assignment of drainage as
sessment certificates, after the county has bid them in j (d) the principal and accrued in
terest on all drainage assessment certificates up to the date of the drainage assessment deed, 
in case the county has taken a deed to itself on any drainage assessment certificate and 
(e) any and all other smns received by the county on account of such district. 

(3) In such accounts the county treasurer shall charge to each district all sums paid 
to its commissioners. 

(4) (a) The county treasurer shall, on demand of the commissioners, pay to the com
missioners the balance of moneys held by the county for their district, and shall take and 
file in his office receipts therefor. 

(b) The county bidding in such drainage assessment certificates shall not be held 01' re
quired to pay therefor, or be in any manner held liable thereon, but shall hold and sell and 
assign the said certificates in trust for the benefit of the drainage district in which the lands 
so sold are situated. 

(c) 'Vhenever any lands, located within any drainage district, shall have been offered 
for sale and such lands have not been sold, the county treasurer of the county in which 
such lands are situated shall bid in such lands for the county in trust, but the county shall 
not in any way be liable for such unpaid or future drainage assessments; and no credit 
shall be extended by the county to the treasurer of the town, city, 01' village, within which 
such lands lie, for such unpaid assessments on the lands so bid in, but the county clerll: 
shall give to such town, city, or village treasurer a statement showing' the amount of such 
unpaid assessment on such lands bid in by the county. Said certificates shall be held or 
assigned by the county only, in trust for such c1Taillage district. 

(d) In case that any of the lands so bid in by the county shall have not been redeemed 
or certificates assigned within the period prescribed by the statutes relating to general taxa
tion, the circuit court may, upon the application of the county, the commissioners, or of 
any creditor or bondholder of the drainage district within which saia lands are located, 
direct the treasurer of such county to offer said lands for sale at public auction, in such 
manner as the court shall direct, and notice of such saJe shall be served upon the parties 
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interested by publication once each week for three successive weeks in a newspaper pub
lished in the county, by posting in five public places ill the dl'ninage district and hy lliail
ing a copy of the notice to each interested purty whose post-office address is known 01' can 
by reasonable inquiry be ascertained and to the sccl't'lar~' and clerk of each corporation 
affected. Report shall be made and deed i~slled in the nHlIllJer provided by sections 278.16 
and 278.17, and from the moneys received from the sale of said lands the county treasurer 
shall fu'st deduct any unpaid general taxes due the county and the costs of such proceed
ings, and shall pay the balance of such moneys in the manner and to such creditors or 
bondholders as the court shall direct. When lamLs shall have been finally sold under order 
of the court as provided herein, they shall be released from all lien of assessments levied 
prior Lo the time of such sale. 

(5) After the expiration of 5 years from the issuing of a drainage assessment cer
tificate dated prior to May 22, 1951, and 3 years from the date of any such certificate 
issued subsequent to May 22, 1951, a deed shall issue thereon in the same manner and 
upon the same notice 01' affidavit of nonoccupancy now required for the issuance of tax 
deeds, which deeds shall be in substantially the same form as tax deeds, provided that no 
such drainage assessment deed shall cut off or adversely affect any drainage assessment 
or instalment of any assessment falling due after the assessment or instalment upon 
which such deed is issued, nor shall it cut off 01' adversely affect any additional assessment 
or assessment for repairs that may thereafter be made 01' fall due. No tax deed shall cut 
off any drainage assessment nor shall any drainage assessment deed cut off any tax. 

(6) The rules of law applying to the collection of general taxes, interest thereon 
before and after sale, the sale of lands for taxes and issuance of tax deeds shall, unless 
in conflict with the drainage district law, apply to the collection of and sale of lands 
for drainage assessments and the issuance of drainage assessment dceds. 

HistorYI 1951 c. 216. 

89.38 Clerk to certify lands affected. Illlmedia tely after the entry of any order 
confirming any assessment for construction or additional assessment, 01' any assessment 
for repairs (if the latter assessment be paya ble in instalments) the clerk of the court shall 
certify to the register of deeds in each county, where assessed lands are situated, a true 
description of the lands in such county assessed and the sum assessed for construction or 
repair against such lands, and such register shall thereupon file and record such copy and 
the same aftcr it is filed shall be notice of the lien of such assessments. 

89.39 Plan for enlargements. (1) ·Whenever the commissioners are pctitioned by 
the owners of one-tenth of the lands in their district to repair 01' enlarg'e existing drains 
01' to layout and construct new drains in such district, or whenever the commissioners sball 
be of the opinion that the plan and scheme of drainage of the district are 01' will be in· 
sufficient to effect a thorough drainage of such district 01' any portion thereof, and thai 
enlarged 01' supplemental eh'ains are required to effect such drainage, they shall cause to 
be prepared plans and specifications for the enlargment of existing drains 01' for the con
struction of sufficient supplemental drains, to complete the drainage of such district, and 
shall estimate the cost of construction thereof together with the cost of all additional 
In'idges that sairl district must huild, and shall apportion and assess such cost of constrllc
tion upon the several hencfite(1 parcels of lands and corporations, as provided in section 
89.28, and in suhsection (3) of this section. 

(2) They shall award to each parcel of land or corporation the damages caused to it 
by such supplemental work. 

(3) All supplemental benefits shall be so apportioned and assessed that all assessed 
lands and corporations shall be required to pay a sum total for the construction of the 
total drainage proportionate to the actual benefits received by such lands and corporations 
from the total drainage. 

(4) The commissioners shall then file a report stating: 
(a) That the drains constructed 01' authorized are insufficient to effect a thorough 

drainage of such district 01' the part thereof therein specified and the facts relative thereto. 
(b) The descriptions of all lands and corporations previously assessed for benefits 01' 

awarded damages. 
(c) The assessed benefits then in fOl·ce. 
(d) All assessments for construction confirmed against such benefited lands and cor

porations. 
(e) Whether the cost of construction aheady confirmed, together with the cost of COll

struction by them proposed for such supplemental work, will exceed the benefits already 
confirmed. 

(f) All assessment of supplemental benefits warranted by the work done and the pro
posed work upon all the benefited lands and corporations as the facts warrant, whether 
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previously assessed benefits or not, and the assessment for construction provided for ill 
suhsection (1) of this section. 

(g) A prayer for such relief as the facts may justify. 

89.40 Enlargements governed by this chapter. The provisions of this chapter where 
applicable and not in conflict with, shall apply to the proceeding authorized by section 
89.39. 

89.41 Validity of assessments, how inquired into. (1) Whenever the validity of 
any assessment is questioned and such question is brought to the attention of the court by 
any intel'e~ted person, the COUl't shall fix a time and place of hearing and require all in
terested persons to show cause why such assessment be not validated. 

(2) Such order to show cause shall be served in such manner and upon such persons 
as the court shall direct. 

(3) Any person 01' corporation objecting to the validation of such assessment must, on 
or before the day fixed for hearing, file in the office of the clerk of the court a remon
strance stating his objections as required by section 89.33. Such remonstrances shall be 
heard and determined in the mannel' provided for remonstrances filed under said section 
and an order entered thereon. 

(4) Such order shall direct all necessary amendments, shall cure all defects in the for
mer proceedings, shall ren(ler valid and binding the former order of confirmation or such 
order of confirmation as amended by the court. 

89.42 Private drains not to be connected with district drains; violations, pemJty. 
(1) No person or corporation shall connect any drain with a district drain 01' remove any 
.;poil bank except uncleI' written plans and specifications approved by the commissioners of 
I\'hich the commissioners shall preserve a copy, except pursuant to section 89.64. 

(2) Any person 01' corporation violating the provisions of this section shall be pnn
islted by a fine of not less than five nor more than twenty-five dollars, and shall be liable to 
the district for all damages caused by such violation. 

89.43 Drains across railroads; removal of sluices, wires, etc. (1) The commission
ers shall have the right to layout and construct all necessary drains, across any railway 
right of way 01' yards in their district, and any railway company whos~ right of way or 
yards crosses the line of any proposed drain, shall open its right of way or yards and 
permit such drain to cross the same as soon as such drain is constructed to such right of 
way or yards. '1'he term "railway company" as used in this section shall include steam, 
electric, interurban and street railways. 

(2) Every district shall be liable to a railway company, whose right of way or yard or 
tracks any of its drains cross, for the reasonable cost of opening its right of way and of 
the culverts and bridges made necessary by such drain crossing such right of way, yards 
or tracks but not of more expensive character than the average other culverts or bridges 
('onstl'ucted on the same division of the railway across streams or ditches approximately 
the same width and depth and within one hundred miles of such district ditches. Such 
cost shall be included in the cost of construction and awarded as damag'es to such railway 
company in the report of benefits and damages. 

(3) Whenever it becomes necessary to open a railway right of way in order to permit 
the passage of dredges and machinery in cleaning or repairing any district drain, the rea·· 
ilonable cost thereof shall be ascertained by the commissioners and awarded to the railway 
eompany as damages in the report of the commissioners when assessing the cost of repairs. 

(4) Openings shall include the removal of all fences, tracks and bridge structures to 
the width specified in the report of the commissioners and replacing the same in substan
tially as good condition as they were prior to the removal thereof. 

(5) Upon receiving fifteen days' notice in writing, any railway company across whose 
l'ight of way any such drain, is laid out, shall open its right of way or yards to permit the 
commissioners and their contractors, agents or employes to consh'nct, clean 01' repair such 
drain across its right of way and yards, and shall permit the passage of dredges and other 
machinery used in the construction, cleaning 01' repairing of such work through such right 
of way. 

(G) For every day that such railway company fails, after the end of fifteen days from 
service of such notice, to open its right of way or yards as hereinbefore required it shall 
forfeit twenty-five dollars to the district to be collected in an action as other forfeitures 
are collected or set oft' against any damages that may have been awarded to such company 
anrl shall be liable to the contractor delayed for all damages caused by such delay. If such 
railway company fails to so open its right of way or yards the commissioners may at any 
time after the expiration of such fifteen days, open such right of way or yards alonO' the 
lines of snch eh'ains, and construct, clean, 01' repair the same and may recover from ~'3nch 
railway company the reasonahle expense of opening the same. Sueh district shall so 
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prosecute the work through such railway right of way and yards as not to delay traffic 
upon such railway for longer time than is absolutely necessary. 

(7) Whenever in the construction, cleaning or repairing of any drain it shall be neces
sary to remove or raise any sluice or pipe carrying water 01' other fiuid, ill' any wire, con
duit or cable used for conducting electricity or for any other purpose for the passage of a 
dredge or other machinery, the owner of such sluice, pipe, wire, conduit, or cable upon be
ing given fifteen days' written notice stating the place where such dredge or other machin
ery will pass and that such removal 01' raising is necessary, shall raise or remove the same 
and allow passage of such dredge or other machinery. The reasonable expense of such 
work shall be paid by the district or its contractor. 

(8) If upon fifteen days' notice as aforesaid the owner or owners of such sluice, pipe, 
wire, conduit or cable shall fail to remove the same, the commissioners may do so and 
such O,VIler or owners shall forfeit ten dollars pel' day to the district for each day that 
such dredge or other machinery is delayed by such failure and shall be liable to the con
tractor delayed for all damages caused by such delay. 

89.44 Insufficient and I),dditional assessments. (1) If in the first assessment fcr 
construction (whether for original or supplemental work) the commissioners shall have 
reported to the court a smaller sum than is needed to complete the work of construction 
or if in any year an additional sum is necessary to pay the principal or interest on lawful 
indebtedness of such district, additional assessments on the lands and corporations bene
fited, proportioned on the sum of all benefits which have been confil'lned by the court and 
are then in force, shall be made under the order of the court or presiding judge thereof. 
Such additional assessments and the total prior assessments for construction shall not ex
ceed the total amount of the benefits then in force. Such additional assessments may be 
made without notice, and may be made payable in instalments, and shall be treated and 
collected in the same manner as the original assessments for construction. 

(2) The commissioners of such district shall have the same power to b01'l'OW money 
and issue notes 01' bonds based upon such additional assessments that is given to them in 
the case of original assessments. 

89.45 Substitutes for omitted assessments. (1) Omission to assess benefits 01' to 
assess for constrnction 01' to make additional asseSRments or to assess for repairs or to 
award damages to any lands or corporations in the district shall neither affect the juris
diction of the court to confirlll the report nor render any assessment voidable, but the com· 
missioners shall, as soon as they learn of the omission, either ag'l'ee with the omitted cor
porations or owners of the omitted lands upon the proper assessments and awards of 
damag'es, or they may make such assessment and awards as shall be just and shall report 
the facts, together with such assessments and awards to the court. 

(2) If such assessment or award is not agreed upon, the court shall fix a time and 
place of hearing on such report and direct what notice shall be given to the owner of such 
lands or to such corporations. The owner of such lands 01' the corporatiQns affected may 
file a remonstrance against the confirmation thereof because such assessment is too high 01' 
the award of damages too low and issues may be made up as provided by section 8D.33 
and trial had as provided by section 8D.07. 

(3) This section shall be retroactive. 

89.46 Inequity only defense against assessment. No drainage assessment shall be 
void or voidable for irregularity in the proceedings unless it be shown that sneh assess
ment is inequitable. 

89.47 Borrowing money. (1) The court may at any time on 01' after the appoint
ment of the commissioners and before the confirmation of the report levying the assess
ments for construction, authorize them to borrow money upon the note 01' notes of the 
district for the purpose of cal'l'ying on the proceedings, such note 01' notes not to run for 
more than two years and to bear interest at a rate not exceeding six per centum per an
num. 

(2) The commissioners may upon order of the court borrow money not exceeding the 
amount of assessments for construction, additional assessments and assessments for re
pairs, unpaid at the time of borrowing, for the construction or repair of any work which 
they shall be authOl'ized to construct 01' Tepair or for the payment of any indebtedness they 
may have lawfully incurred and may secure the same by notes, or bonds of the district 
bearing interest at a rate not to exceed six per centum per annum, and not running beyond 
one year after the last installment of the assessments on the account of which the money 
was borrowed shall fall due, which notes or bonds shall not be held to make the commis
sioners personally liable but shall constitute a lien upon the assessments for construction 
and repair. 

(3) Whenever the commissioners shall desire to borrow money upon the notes or bonds 
of a drainage district, to be paid during a series of years and after a period of not ex-
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ceeding three years, they shall by public advertisement first invite proposals to furnish the 
money desired at the most favorable rate of interest, or if bonds or notes shall be issued at 
six pel' centum, proposals to purchase the same at the best premium. If such advertise
ment is made without success and if they shall have been unable to sell such notes 01' bonds 
at pal' 01' above, they may, sub,iect to the approval of the court, sell the same at private 
sale at the best price they can obtain therefor. 

(4) If at any time the commissioners shall find that they have not or will not have 
enough funds in the district treasury to pay any bonds, notes or other lawful indebtedness 
of the district when the same shall become due or if any extraordinary emergency requires 
borrowing, the court upon proof of the facts showing the necessity therefor shall author
ize the district to borrow money to pay the same or meet such emergency. If such loan 
exceed three thousand dollars and runs beyond one year, it shall be made only upon notice 
published as required by subsection (3) of section 80.06. -When necessary, additional as
sessments to pay such loans shall be made under section 89.44. 

(5) The commissioners may obtain from the county treasurer of the county in which 
drainage assessment certificates are held in trust, the assessment certificates covering lands 
in such district and use such assessment certificates as collateral security for the payment 
of such loan. Such assessment certificates shall not be sold by the pledgee for less than 
their face and six pel' cent interest from their date. When the commissioners obtain such 
assessment certificates from the county treasurer they shall give a receipt therefor giving 
the dates and numbers of such certificates. The commissioners shall, on the minutes of 
their proceedings, spread a copy of such receipt and a memorandum stating by whom such 
assessment certificates are held as collateral. All of the loans made under this subsection 
may be renewed, but in no event shall they exceed the face and interest of the bonds and 
notes of the district and accrued interest which are paid by the money so borrowed. All 
loans heretofore obtained by the commissioners of any district for the payment of bonds 
and interest of the district wherein assessment certificates have been pledged as collateral 
to the loan, are hereby validated, and the withdrawals of certificates from the county treas
nrer for the purpose of securing such loans heretofore obtained are hereby validated. 

(6) The court may on the petition of the commissioners 01' of the holder of any bond, 
interest coupon 01' other district obligation authorize the commissioners to refund any law
ful indehtedness of the dish'ict by taking up and canceling any or all of its outstanding 
notes and bonds as fast as they become due (or before they are due if the holders thereof 
will surrender the same) and issue in lieu thereof new notes or bonds of such district pay
able in such longer time as the court shall deem propel', not to exceed in the aggregate the 
amount of all notes and bonds of the district then outstanding and the unpaid accrueu 
interest thereon, and bearing interest not to exceed six pel' centum pel' annum. 

(7) When the indebtedness of the district has been refunc1ed or is about to be re
funded, as provided above, the court may on petition of one or more landowners, 01' of the 
commissioners, extend the time in which to pay assessments for construction to September 
first next before a like portion of the refunding bonds, which are liens thereon, become 
due, in which event the face of all unpaid past due assessments so extended together with 
all interest, penalties and charges shall be a lien on the lands against which the assess
ments were originally made, and the court may make all orders and do all other thinga 
necessary to carry into effect such extension of tillle. 

(8) Except in the case of refunc1ing bonds approved by the court, no note, bonds or 
other evidences of indebtedness of the district running for more than one year shall be 
valid unless approved by the commissioner of banks, the state department of agriculture, 
the state chief engineer and the attorney-general, and when so approved bear a statement 
showing' such approval. 

89.48 Advertising for bids; commissioners not to be interested. (1) In all cases 
where the work to be done at any time under the direction of the commissioners shall in 
their opinion cost to exceed two thousand dollars unless the court has authorized the dis
trict itself to do the work the commissioners shall ac1vertise for bids on such work in some 
newspaper published in the county in which the petition is filed, and may in their discre
tion advertise in one 01' more newspapers published elsewhere. Such advertisement shall 
particularly set forth the time and place when and where the bids will be considered, the 
kind of work to be let and the terms of payment. The commissioners may continue the 
letting from time to time and shall in the advertisement reserve the right to reject any 
and all bids. 

(2) Such work shall be let to the lowest I'esponsible bidder unless in the opinion of the 
commissioners the lowest bid is unreasonably high and a lower bid can be obtained. 

(3) No commissioneI' shall be interested directly or indirectly in any contract with the 
district or for any work or material in or for such district, or for the sale of machinery 
or materials therefor or thereto, or in the wages of or supplies of men or teams employed 
on any such work in or for such district, or deal in securities of such district. 
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89.49 Net damages payable before taking land. The net damages awarded to the 
owners of lands shall be paid or tendered before the commissioners 01' their contractor 
shall be authorized to enter the lands, to which an award is made, for the construction of 
any drain, thereon. If the owner is unknown 01' the commissioners cannot for any other 
reason safely pay him they may deposit such net damages with the clerk of the court for 
the benefit of the owners 01' parties entitled thereto, to be paid 01' distributed as the court 
shall direct, and such payment shall have the same effect as a tender to and acceptance of 
damages by the persons entitled thereto. 

89.50 Lands assessed but not drained, may be connected with the district drain; 
proceedings. (1) IVhen any person owning lands within the district, which have been 
assessed for construction, shall present to the commissioners an affidavit that he owns land 
(describing the same) within the district, that the same has been assessed for construction, 
needs drainage, and is shut off from access to any drain of such district; 01' that, by reaS011 
of the slope of the land it is impractical for him to drain said land to any such drain, with
out crossing the lands of other owners, and asking that a drain be laid out from affiant's 
lands to such district drain, the commissioners shall fix a time and place of hearing' upon 
such application, and within thirty days after the filing of said affidavits shall give notice 
thereof by posting such notice in three public places in such district or its vicinity, at least 
ten days before the time of hearing, and by serving such notice at least five days before 
such hearing on the occupants of all lands through or along which such proposed drain 
may pass, and upon the owners of such lands, if such owners are known and reside within 
the district. 

(2) Such notice shall be sel'ved personally or by leaving a copy thereof at the usual 
place of abode of each occupant and each owner of such lands residing' in the district, 
across, through 01' along which lands it is proposed to layout such drain. 

(3) At the time and place fixed by such notice the commissioners shall meet and if the 
facts set out in the application are true, and they decide that a drain is necessary and that 
the benefits will exceed the cost of construction thereof, they shall by order layout a drain 
to the district drain to which applicant's lands may be ch'ained as a public drain and shall 
assess the benefits and cost of construction and award the damages to all lands and cor
porations in the district benefited 01' damaged by such proposed ch'ain. Such order shall 
contain a description of the location of the drain and specifications therefor. If it is 
found that the cost of construction will exceed the benefits the application shall be denied 
unless the applicant pays to the district such excess. 

(4) The commissioners shall cause notice of such assessments and awards to be served 
upon each occupant of assessed lands and land across which such drain shall he laid, and 
npon each owner of the assessed lands, who resides in such district, in the same manner as 
the pl'evious notice is herein by subsection (2) required to be served within ten days after 
the making of such order laying out the drain, but failure to make such service within ten 
days shall not render such order void. 

(5) Such order shall be final unless appealed from to the court having jurisdiction of 
the district, within thirty days after the serving of such last notice. 

(6) A copy of such order together with pl'oof of the service of the several notices shall 
be filed in the office of the clerk of the court within ten days after such order is made, 
but failure to file it within ten days shall not render such order void. A copy of such 
order shall be filed in the office of the register of deeds of the proper county and there
after the assessments shall be a lien upon the lands so assessed. 

(7) Within thirty days after the time for appeal from such order shall have expired 
or after such order is confirmed on appeal, the commissioners shall proceed to construct 
such drain and may borrow the necessary money to pay therefor not exceeding the benefit~ 
assessed and the excess money so deposited. IV-hen such drain is constructed it shall be 
a public drain and part of the drainage system of the district. Additional assessments 
necessary to complete such drain not exceeding such benefits may be assessed as provided 
in section 89.44. 

89.51 Adjacent lands may be joined to a district. (1) Whenever owners of lands 
adjacent to any district desire such lands annexed to such district, they may file in the 
office of the clerk of the eourt a petition for annexation signed by more than one-half of 
the owners of lands in the proposed annex, which signers shall represent more than one
third of the lands in the proposed annex or signed by the owners of more than one-half 
of the lands in the proposed annex together with a description of the lands which they de
sire annexed to such district, and the names of owners of all such lands so far as the same 
are known, with a plat showing the original district and proposed annex. 

(2) Thereafter the provisions of this chapter shall, so far as applicable, apply to the 
proceedings for the annexation of territory, and the commissioners of the original district 
shall be the commissioners of the enlarged district. 
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89.52 Benefited lands may be annexed. (1) Whenever any lands or corporation 
outside a drainuge district are in fact receiving the benefits of any drain of such district, 
the commissioners, when their attention is called thereto or any owner of land in such dis
trict may report such facts to the court and petition that the benefited lands, describing 
them, be brought into such district and assessed for the benefits by them received from 
such drain. 

(2) Upon the filing of such repOl't and petition, the court shall enter an order directing 
that the owners of such lands be notified of the filing of such report and the contents 
thereof, and requiring such owners to show cause at a time and place therein fixed, not 
less than twenty days after such report is filed why their said lands should not be brought 
into the district and assessed. 

(3) At the time and place fixed for hearing on such report, any such owner may re
monstrate against such petition. 

(4) If the court shall be satisfied that such lands or any of them are receiving benefits 
from any drain, the court shall so find in writing and shall order the benefited lands to 
be made a part of such district. 

(5) The commissioners shall, after the time for appeal is past, assess benefits and cost 
of construction against and award of damages to each tract of annexed lands and make a 
report to the court thereon. 

(6) The court shall fix a time and place of hearing on such report and direct what no
tice shall be given to the owners of such lands and corporations assessed. Any owner of 
Buch land or any corporation affeeted may file a remonstrance against the confirmation 
thereof and the issues arising thereon shall be made up as provided by section 89.33 and 
tried as provided by section 89.07. 

(1), providing that lands outside an ex
isting drainage district, but in fact receiving' 
the benefits of any drain of such district, 
may by a prescribed procedure be brought 
into such district, does not .apply to a situ
ation which constitutes a conscious gerry
mander, but applies only to a situation 
where lands were omitted originally unin
tentionally and it later becomes apparent 
that such lands were directly affected. The 
facts in the instant case compel the conclu
sion that a drainage board, when originally 
creating a drainage district, was fully ad-

vised that the plaintiffs' lands now sought 
to be included were directly affected and 
within the area benefited, as were inter
vening lands subsequently brought in, and 
tha t the proceedings resorted to ,by the 
board constituted a conscious attempt to 
create a district piecemeal, which, although 
in good faith, was contrary to the drainage 
statutes and void as to the plaintiffs, com
plaining of the addition of their lands to 
the existing district. In re Jefferson County 
Farm Drainage, 264 W 339, 59 NW (2d) 655. 

89.53 District liable for damage to outside property, when. The drainage district 
shall be liable for any and ull damages that result to lands lying outside of its boundaries 
because of the work done in such district. The word "damages" in this section shall be 
construed to mean such damages and only such damages as could be recovered against 
natural persons for like injury, resulting from like work. No action or proceedings shall 
be taken to collect such damages to outside lands until such damages have actually re
sulted. 

89.54 Districts not to overlap; each liable to other for damages. The boundaries 
of no district shall in any manner conflict with tbe boundaries of any other district and 
if through the construction of any proposed drain increased cost shall be entailed upon a 
lower district in providing means to carry off the waters or remove the sediment flowing 
from the higher district, the higher district shall be liable for such increased cost. The 
amount of such increased cost may be agreed upon between the commissioners of such dis
tricts subject to the approval of the court, or may be recovered in an action which shall be 
tried by the court without a jury. 

89.55 Assessments of land subsequently subdivided. In case any tract of land in a 
drainage district assessed for benefits as a single tract is divided in ownership, the com
missioners of such district shall apportion the sum to be collected in any year thereafter 
for construction, additional assessment or assessments for repairs, against such tract, in 
snch manner as shall be just and equitable between the several divisions of the divided 
tract. 

89.56 Certification of assessments. Confirmed assessments against any city, village 
or town shall be certified by the commissioners, as such assessments become due, to the 
clerk thereof, and by such clerk, placed upon the next tax roll. Whenever such asseRS
ments exceed one-fourth of one pel' cent of the assessed value of the property in such city, 
village or town for the last previous assessed valuation, such assessment shall be paid in 
instalments of one-fourth of one per centum of such valuation for each year until paid 
nnless the court shall order them paid in smaller amounts. 

89.57 Bridges. (1) (a) Whenever the construction of a drainage ditch across a 
public highway shall make necessary the construction or l'econstrnction of any bridge, the 
distl'ict and the officers in charge of the maintenance of the bridge shall endeavor to come 
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to an agreement as to the most practicable and desirable method of constructing or recon
structing the said bridge. In case they are unable to agree, the matter shall be referred 
to the court for determination. 

(b) If it shall be determined to reconstruct or add to the bridge existing at the time 
of such crossing, the district shall pay the costs incident thereto. If it shall be deemed 
most practicable and desirable to construct a new bridge, the district shall pay to the 
unit of government responsible for the maintenance of the bridge for use in constructing 
the new structure such sum as shall be deemed equivalent to the value of the bridge in 
place at the time of constructing the drainage ditch. 

(2) If it is desired to construct a new bridge across any drainage ditch, the officers in 
charge of such construction shall notify the drainage commissioners by registered letter 
addressed to the secretary therof. If said commissioners shall within ten days file with 
such officers a written order to that effect, it shall be obligatory on such officers to con
struct such new bridge of such clear span as the said commissioners shall order and in 
such manner as to make possible the removal of its superstructure to permit the passage 
of such floating dredge. In case such order of the commissioners shall require the bridge 
to be built of greater span than is necessary for propel' drainage of flood waters, any 
excess cost resulting from such order shall be paid by the district. If such bridge shall 
be required to be built in such manner as to permit the removal of its superstructure to 
afford passageway for dredges any increased cost of maintenance and the cost of such 
removal, when required, shall be paid by the district. 

89.58 Purchase and operation of machinery. (1) Whenever the commissioners of 
one or more districts file in the office of the clerk of the court a petition praying that the 
district 01' districts be authorized to purchase, operate and maintain necessary machinery, 
apparatus, and other appliances to construct and keep in repair the drains within their 
districts and to employ labor and do all things necessary to satisfactorily operate such 
machinery and apparatus, the court shall fix a time and place of hearing' on such petition. 

(2) Notice of the time and place of hearing on such petition shall be given as provideu 
in section 89.06. 

(3) Any interested person or corporation may appear and contest such petition. 
(4) If the court is satisfied that it will be for the best interests of the district 01' dis

tricts to own the necessary machinery and appliances and do the work itself or themselves 
it shall so find and authorize the purchase of such machinery; otherwise it shall by order 
dismiss such petition. When more than one district is interested the court shall determine 
the proportion of the cost of the machinery to be paid by each district. 

(5) If there are insufficiellt funds with which to purchase machinery and appliances 
the commissioners shall levy an additional assessment to pay therefor together with the 
cost of the proceeding on such petition. 

89.59 Certain proprietors may obtain more thorough drainage than the district af
fords. (1) -Whenever the owners of land in a part of a drainage district desire a more 
thorough or c1iffe1'ent drainage than the drains of such district then const1'ucted 01' planned 
will g'ive, a majority of such owners may petition the commissioners to grant such more 
thorough or different drainage. The commissioners shall examine such lands and report 
the facts to the court. 

(2) If the COUl't shall be satisfied that the public health or public welfare will be pro
moted by such more thorough or different drainage and that the benefits therefrom will ex
ceed the damages and costs of construction the court shall (a) Order a subdistrict of such 
drainage district formed; (b) give it a name or number; (c) fix its boundaries and (d) 
order the cOlllmissioners of said district (1) to make and report a plan and specifications 
for such more thorough or different drainage, (2) to estimate the cost of construction 
thereof, (3) to estimate the cost of all additional bridges thereby made necessary, anrl 
(4) to assess benefits against and award damages to all lands and corporations in such 
district benefited or damaged by such more thorough or different drainage, as provided in 
section 89.28. 

(3) Thereafter the proceedings under this section shall, so far as possible, conform to 
the proceedings uncleI' sections 89.32 to 89.70. 

89.60 Consolidation of districts. (1) Whenever the owners of at least ten per ceut 
of the lands in each of two or more dishicts under the jurisdiction of the COUl'ts of the 
same circuit petition that such districts be consolidated, any such COUl't having jurisdiction 
of one 01' more such districts may consolidate two 01' lllore such districts, and give a name 
to the consolidated district and appoint commissioners the1'efor. 

(2) Whenever such drainage districts are under the jurisdiction of courts of different 
circuits, such petition shall be addressed to the court having under its jurisdiction the 
la1'gest area. 
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(3) The court may order the consolidation of two or morc districts and the records of 
all such districts shall be certified to the clerk of such court and the circuit court of such 
county shall thereafter have jurisdiction of said consolidated district and said records shall 
be the records of said consolidated district. The court shall give a name to the consoli
dated district and appoint commissioners therefor. 

(4) Assessments made against lands and corporations in the several districts so con
solidated shall remain in full force and effect and the lien thereof shall not be affected by 
such consolidation. 

(5) After such consolidation, the benefits of such consolidated district may be reas
sessed, to render them just and equitable as a basis for future assessments, but such re
assessments shall in no manner affect 01' render more difficult of collection any bonds, notes 
01' other valid obligations of either of the districts consolidated. Bonds, notes and other 
obligations of the original districts shall remain liens on the same assessments that they 
were liens on when they were issued. 

89.61 Assessment of one district by another. Whenever one district shall have as
sessed another district for special benefits and such assessments shall have been confirmed 
by the court, or whenever a money judgment shall have been rendered against any district, 
the clerk of the court in which such judgment shall be rendered or assessment confil'lned, 
shall certify such assessment or judgment to the commissioners of the district liable thereon 
and such commissioners shall assess upon the lands and the corporations of such district a 
sufficient sum to pay such assessment 01' judgment, but the court may order that such as
sessment or judgment be payable in instalments. 

89.62 Inequitable assessments. At any time after the expiration of five years from 
the confirmation of the report of the commissioners, upon petition of at least one-tenth of 
the owners of lands within a district or of the owners of at least one-tenth of the lands 
within such district, setting forth that such original assessments of benefits is inequitable 
and unjust, the court shall direct the commissioners to reassess the benefits in such district. 
The commissioners shall report such reassessment to the court. Notice of hearing thereon 
shall be given as provided in subsection (3) of section 89.06. The issues shall be made up 
as provided in section 89.33 and tried as provided in section 89.17. The court shall 
on such hearing confirm the report, 01' direct how the same shall be modified and when 
so modified shall confirm the same. Such reassessment shall take the place of all prior 
assessments and thereafter all assessments for construction, additional assessments and 
assessments for repair shall be based on the sum of all assessments of benefits then in 
force. 

89.63 Inadequate drainage; notice; hearing. (1) Whenever the commissioners of 
any district, or whenever the owners of more than one-tenth of the lands within allY such 
district shall file with the court a petition in writing setting forth: (a) That the drains 
constructed within such districts do not afford an adequate outlet for drainage; (b) that it 
is necessary in oreler to give an adequate outlet to remove certain dams or other obstruc
tions from waters or streams, or to deepen, straighten or widen the same either within or 
beyond the boundaries of such district; (c) that the public health and the public welfare 
",ill be promoted by such work and that the navigability of, and other public rights in, 
snch waters or streams will not be materially impaired, the court shall fix a time and place 
of hearing thereon which shall not be less than thirty days nor more than sixty days after 
the date of such filing. Notice of such hearing shall be posted and published in the man
ner required by subsection (3) of section 89.06, and by service on the owner of any dam 
sought to be removed and upon all riparian owners and corporations affected thereby in 
the same manner as service of a summons in the circuit court. 

(2) Upon such hearing any person interested may appear and contest the sufficiency 
of the petition and the necessity for such work. 

(3) The affidavit of any landowner in the district to the effert that the petition is 
signed as required by the statute shall be prima facie evidence of that fact. 

(4) If the court shall find that the petition has the proper number of signers, and that 
to afford an adequate outlet it is necessary to remove dams or other obstructions from 
waters and streams which may be navig'able, or to straighten, clean out, deepen or widen 
any such waters or streams either within or beyond the limits of such district, the court 
shall direct the commissioners to file an application with the public service commission of 
the state of ·Wisconsin as provided in subsection (7) of section 89.27. Thereafter such pro
ceedings shall be had as are provided for in subsections (8) to (17), inclusive, of section 
89.27, so far as the same may be applicable. 

(5) Within thirty days after the filing of the findings of the public service commission 
in the office of the clerk of the circuit court the commissioners of the district shall proceed 
to estimate the cost of such work, including the expenses of the proceeding, together with 
the damages which will result from the work and shall file with the court within a reaS011-
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able time a report in writing in which they shall award damages to all lands damaged by 
such work, and they shall assess the cost of such work against the lands in said district in 
proportion to the assessment of benefits then in force; but if the commissioners are of the 
opinion that such additional work will result in greater benefits to any 01' all of the lands 
within such district than the assessment of benefits then in force they shall as a part of 
such report reassess the lands of such district for benefits, which reassessment shall be 
based upon the actual benefits to such lands and the assessment for cost of construction 
and all future assessments shall be based upon such reassessment of benefits. 

(6) Upon the filing' of such report such proceedings shall be had as are prescribed by 
sections 89.32 and 89.33 in so far as the same may be applicable. 

(7) In the event that the commissioners shall have failed to levy a sufficient assessment 
to cover the cost of the removal of such dam and the construction of such other work they 
may levy such additional or supplemental assessments against the lands in such district as 
may be necessary. 

(8) (a) Whenever it shall be made to appear to the court having jurisdiction of such 
drainage district, by petition of the commissioners 01' of any landowner, that the work as 
constructed substantially fails to give results intended and contemplated, solely through 
lack of sufficient or adequate outlet, the court may, upon due notice and hearing, if satis
fied that. such result can be effectually accomplished by additional work at a reasonable cost, 
and that the puhlic welfare will he promoted thereby, order such additional work done, and 
the cost thereof spread over all of the lands in such drainage district, on the same basis as 
the cost of construction of the original work; provided, however, that such cost, with costs 
or expenses previously incurred or paid, whether from assessments levied or voluntary con
tribution by landowners in the district, shall not exceed the total benefits theretofore as
sessed, and that in no proceedings now pending or hereafter commenced shall any such 
order be made or relief granted, where a court or judge having jurisdiction thereof has pre
viously denied the same in substance or effect. 

(b) The provisions of this subsection shall apply to all work heretofore or hereafter 
constructed under chapters 88 and 89 of the statutes. 

89.64 Water for irrigation or flooding. Any owner or owners of lands adjoining or 
in a drainage district bordering on a drainage ditch may take water from said ditch for 
irrigation purposes 01' for the purpose of flooding lands for cranberry culture, if such 
water is taken from said ditch in a manner not to injure the drainage ditch or ditches and 
the taking thereof does not materially defeat the purposes of such drainage. 

89.65 Obstructions to flow of water. (1) vVhenever any embankment, grade, cul. 
vert or bridge (including the approaches to such culvert or bridge) built or maintained 
by any person or corporation across any natural watercourse or natural draw so obstructs 
such watercourse or draw that waters therein are set back or diverted upon lands in any 
district, such person or corporation shall so enlarge the waterway through such embank
ment, grade, culvert or bridge and the approaches thereof that it will not set back 01' 

divert such waters upon lands in such district. 
(2) The commissioners are the owners of land upon which such water is set back or 

diverted may serve notice upon such person or corporation to enlarge the waterway 
through such embankment, grade, bridge or culvert or to make new openings therein suffi. 
cient to let the waters pass without flooding such lands. 

(3) In case the owner or person or corporation maintaining such embankment, grade, 
bric1ge or culvCl-t fails for sixty days after such notice is served to so enlarge the water
way or make the necessary new waterways through such embankment, grade, bridge or 
culvert to permit such waters to pass without such setting back or diversion, the commis
sioners or injured landowners may report the facts to the court and petition that such 
owner or maintainer be required to enlarge such waterway. 

(4) The court or presiding juc1ge shall fix a time and place of hearing on such report 
and petition and order the owner or maintainer of such embankment, grade, bridge or cul
vert to show cause why he should not be required to so enlarge such waterway or make 
such new waterway. 

(5) Such oreler to show cause shall be servec1 on such owner or maintainer or both, if 
named in the petition, as provided in sections 262.08 and 262.09 at least ten days before 
such hearing. 

(6) If the court shall be satisfied that such embankment, grac1e, bridge or culvert so 
obstructs such watercourse or c1raw that it causes water to be set back or c1ivei·ted upon 
lands in such district, the court shall order the owner or maintainer of such embankment, 
grade, bridge or culvert to so enlarge the waterway or to construct a new waterway 
through the same. 
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(7) The period of time that such embankment, grade, bridge or culvert has been built 
or maintained shall be no defense to such proceeding for the enlargement of the waterway 
through the same 01' the requiring of a new waterway to be constructed. 

(8) FailUl'e of such owner or maintainer to comply with the order of the court shall be 
punishable as for a contempt and such owner or maintainer failing to comply with such 
order shall be liable to the injUl'ed party for all damages. 

89.66 Levees, bulkheads, reservoirs and machinery. (1) Whenever it is necessary 
to the successful drainage or protection of any district or of any considerable area of such 
district, the commissioners may purchase, construct, maintain and operate all necessary 
levees, bulkheads, reservoirs, silt basins, holding basin, fioodways, engines and other ma
chinery, pumps and pumping stations. 

(2) If the same will cost more than two thousand dollars and the same has not been 
included in the report under section 89.28, the court shall order a hearing on such notice 
as is required in proceedings to purchase machinery under section 89.58. 

(3) After such hearing the court may authorize the purchase and construction prayed 
for or any part thereof or refuse the same. 

89.665 Dissolution. (1) The owners of more than one-half 0.£ the lands in any 
drainag-e district which have been assessed for benefits may file in the circuit court having 
jurisdiction of such district a petition signed by such owners asking for the disorganiza
tion of said drainage district. Upon the filing of such petition the court shall fix a time 
and place of hearing on the same, and order notice of such hearing to be given by posting 
the same in three public places in each of the towns within which any part of the lands 
in such districts are located at least twenty days before such hearing, and by publishing 
such notice in the two newspapers having the largest circulation in each county where allY 
part of such district is situated, once in each week for three successive weeks. If there is 
only one newspaper in such county, the publication in such one newspaper will be suffi
cient. No drainage district shall be disorganized until all of its debts are paid, or funds 
to pay the same and interest are deposited with the treasurer of said district or the lands 
in said district have been assessed to the full amount of the confirmed assessed benefits 
and such assessments fully paid or after assessments have been levied to the full amount 
of the confirmed assessed benefits and a sale of all delinquent lands has been had pursuant 
to paragraph (d) of subsection (4) of section 89.37. 

(2) If the court is satisfied upon the hearing that the petition is properly signed by 
such owners and that the public welfare will be promoted by such dissolution, it shall there
upon enter an order or judgment dissolving- such drainage district, and in the event that it 
appears that there are any funds in the hands of the treasurer of such district belonging 
to the district, the treasurer of such district shall forthwith make distribution thereof 
among the then several landowners in the district in proportion to the last confirmed 
assessment of benefits in such drainage district. If there is any doubt as to the ownership 
of such lands, the owners claiming the right to participate in such funds shall make satis
factory proof of ownership to the court. Provided, however, that the drains that may 
have theretofore been constructed by such dissolved distriCt and any drainage district 
which may have been heretoforc dissolved shall be and forcver remain common waterways 
EoI' the use of all such owners in such dissolved district and anI' landowner or owners in 
such district shall have the right to make repairs thereto at his ~r their own expense, and 
any person who shall in any manner obstruct 01' injure any such ell-ain shall be liable for 
all the damages caused to any person by such obstruction, and any person or persons 
violating the provisions hereof, shall, upon conviction, be fined not less than one dollar 
nor more than twenty-five dollars and costs for the first offense and not less than ten 
dollars, nor more than one hundred clollars and costs for each subsequent offense. 

89.667 Division of district. (1) When eyer the owners of a majority of the land in 
a portion of a drainage district, that is separated by a natural divide from the rest of the 
district, or is served by a separate outlet, petition the court having jurisdiction of such dis
trict to be set apart as a separate organization, the court shall fix a time and place of hear
ing on said petition, and order notice of such hearing to be given by posting the same in 
three public places in each of the towns within which any part of the lands in such district 
are located, at least twenty days before such hearing, and by publishing snch notice in at 
least one newspaper published in each county wher.e any part of such district is situated, 
onoe in each week for three successive weeks. 

(2) Upon such hearing the court shall determine whether or not the petition is signed 
by the majority of such owners, and if the court shall so find and determine, saicl separa
tion shall be ordered, and thereafter said separated unit shall be independent of said drain
age district, provided, aU debts of said district are fully paid and the separated unit shall 
automatically come under the jurisdiction of the county court and the farm drainage board 
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of the county in which the majority of the land so separated is located, and thereafter all 
proceedings with reference LO saiel separated unit shall be under tbe farm drainage law. 

(3) The treasurer of said drainage district shall, upon the entry of the order of sepa
ration, pay to the county treasurer of the county having jurisdiction of such separated unit, 
to the credit of the farm drainage board and said separated unit, the just share of any 
unused funds in the treasury of said district, such partition of funds to be based on the 
confirmed assessment of benefits in the separate unit as compared with those in the re
mainder of the drainage district. 

89.668 Transfer to farm drainage laws. (1) Whenever the owners of a majority of 
the land in any drainage district heretofore organized under the drainage district la \vs of 
this state, shall petition the court having jurisdiction of such district to transfer the organi
zation of such district from the drainage district laws to the farm drainage laws of this 
state, the court shall fix a time and place of hearing of said petition, and order notice of 
such hearing to be given by posting the same in three public places in each town within 
which any part of the lands in such district are located, at least twenty days before such 
hearing, and by publishing such notices in at least one newspaper published in each county 
in which any part of such district is situated, once in each week for three successive weeks. 

(2) Upon such hearing the court shall determine whether or not the petition is signed 
by the owners of a majority of the land, and if the court shall so find and determine, said 
transfer shall be ordered and such drainage district shall thereupon automatically come 
under the jnrisdiction of the county court and the farm drainage board of the county in 
which the majority of the land in such district is located, and thereafter all proceedings 
with reference to such drainage district shall be under the farm drainage law. 

(3) In the event that at the time of the making and filing of such petition any portion 
of any such drainage district shall have been theretofore separated from such district as 
provided by section 89.667, then the petition hereinbefore required shall be sufficient if 
signed by the owners of a majority of the land in the remainder of any such drainage dis
trict. 

(4) The treasurer of any such district shall, upon the entry of the order transferring 
the jurisdiction of sueh district, pay to the county treasurer of the county which takes juris
diction of such farm drainage district all moneys belonging to such drainage district, and 
upon such transfer of jurisdiction, such drainage district shall cease to exist as a body 
corporate under the drainage district laws, and shall automatically become a body corpo-
1'Ilte under the farm drainage laws, and shall be subject to all of the provisions of the farm 
(lrainage laws. 

(5) All notes and bonds of such drainage district shall be and remain obligations of the 
farm drainage district until paid, and nothing herein contained shall in any manner affect 
the validity of the obligations in such drainage district, the jurisdiction of which is trans
ferred. 

89.67 Liberally construed. The provisions of this chapter shall be liberally COll

strued. 

89.68 Oertain corporations may acquire la,nd to promote drainage. Whenever it 
shall become necessary for any cOl'poTation organized under the laws of this state for tile 
purpose of constructing, maintaining and operating drains, ditches, canals or the like for 
the drainage and for reclaiming wet, submerg'ed, overflowed and swamp lands, in oreler to 
promote the public health or welfare, to acquire any real estate for the purpose of con
structing, maintaining, or operating any canals, drains, ditches or the like it may pur
chase the same with the approval of the court, or may acquire such real estate by condem
nation. 

89.69 Penalty for placing obstructions in ditches. (1) It is hereby declared to be 
unlawful for any person, without the written consent of the drainage commissioners, to 
place any dam, sluice, bulkhead, log, timber, pole, lumher, brush, stone, earth, 01' other ob
struction of any kind to the free flow of water in any ditch constructed under any drain
age law of this state, except pursuant to section 89.64. 

(2) Any person or persons violating the provisions of this section shall upon convic
tion thereof be fined not less than one dollar nor more than twenty-five dollars and costs of 
prosecution for the first offense and not less than ten dollars nor more than one hundred 
dollars and costs of prosecution for each subsequent offense, and shall in addition be liable 
in. damage to the drainage district and to all persons whose ditches or lands are injured 
by such obstruction for all damage and injury caused by such obstruction. 

89.70 Special commissioners for adjacent districts. Whenever a condition shall 
arise out of the relationship of two or more adjacent drainage districts, for which no pro
vision is made by any other subsection of the drainage district laws of Wisconsin, a spe
cial commissioner shall be appointed for each of saiel districts by the court or courts ha v-
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ing jurisdiction thereof to adjust all matters in controversy arising ont of said condition, 
and if there be an even number of districts affected the special commissioners shall choose 
another disinterested commissioner. All special commissioners shall take an oath to sup
port the constitution of the United States and that of the state and faithfully discharge 
their duties to the best of theIr ability. The special commissionel's shall employ such help 
as is necessary to investigate the problem at hand, and shall report their findings and the 
necessary order based thereon to said court or courts. Notice of filing said order shall be 
given as provided in section 89.37, and unless said order is appealed from to the supreme 
court by the commissioners of any district affected within thirty days of said confirmation, 
the commissioners of all districts affected shall enforce said order. The special commis
sioners shall receive five dollars a day and necessary traveling expenses while actually en
gaged in said work. All expenses connected with said work shall be assessed to all ilis
tricts affected on a pro rata acreage basis. 

89.71 New districts prohibited. No proceedings shall be instituted after April 5, 
1925 for the organization of any drainage district under chapter 89 of the statutes. 

89.72 Application of chapter 89. The provisions of chapter 89 of the statutes shall 
remain in full force and effect as to all distIicts organized and in process of organization 
plioI' to April 5, 1925, under any law of this state, and as to farm drainages organized, or 
to be organized, under chapter 88 of the statutes. 

89.75 Dams in drainage districts. (1) Any drainage district, town or county may 
appropriate money for the purpose of erecting a dam over or across any drain 01' ditch con
structed under chapter 88 or 89 of the statutes. 

(2) The state department of agriculture shall be advised of the proposed appropria
tion by such district, town or county, and it shall investigate the reasonable necessity 
therefor for agricultural purposes. 

(3) If after such investigation said department shall in writing certify to the secre
tary of state that in its judgment such improvement would be in aid of agriculture within 
the limits of such drainage district, and shall also certify the amount which has been appro
priated therefor by the district, town or county, and upon such certification the distlict, 
town 01' county may proceed to construct such dam. 

(4) Upon the completion of said dam the department shall so certify to the secretary 
of state, and direct said secretary to draw his warrant on the state treasury in favor of 
such district, town or county for an amount equal to that which was appropriated by the 
district, town 01' county for the building of such dam. 

89.76 District meetings, place, notice, proceedings, powers. (1) An annual meet
ing of every drainage district organized uncleI' chapter 89 shall be held on the second Mon
day in July, at nine o'clock in the forenoon. A different day and hour may be fixed by any 
annual meeting for the next succeeding annual meeting'. Every such meeting' shall be held 
in the courthouse of the county wherein is located a majority of the confirmed benefits. 

(2) The drainage commissions of each such district shall give notice of the first annual 
district meeting' by publishing a notice of the time and place when and where it will be 
held in SOllle newspaper having a g'eneral circulation in such district, once a week for two 
successive weeks, the last publication to be not more than five days before the date of such 
meeting. 

(3) At each annual meeting voting' shall be on the basis of confirmed benefits, one vote 
being allowed for each five hundred dollars of confirmed benefits 01' major fraction thereof, 
but each owner shall have at least one vote. 

(4) Each annual meeting shall organize by electing a chairman and secretary, each of 
whom shall hold office for a term of one year and until their successors are elected and have 
qualified. Vacancies in such offices shall be filled in a manner to be fixed at any annual 
meeting'. 

(5) Notice of all annual meetings after the first, shall be given by the chairman 01' 

secretary in the manner as is provided for the calling of the first meeting' by the commis
sioner. 

(6) Special meeting's shall be called by the chairman of the district when its com
missioners desire to submit proposals or recommendations on any matters affecting the 
district. 

(7) The commissioners shall attend all meetings of the district. 
(8) At each annual meeting' the commissioners of such district shall make a detailed 

report of work done during' the year preceding' and their recommendations as to work to 
be done during'the succeeding' year. If votes representing a majority of the confirmed 
benefits disapprove any recommendation made by said commissioners for work in the 
future, such action shall be binding' on the commissioners. Provided, that any person 
entitled to vote at such meeting' may appeal from any action taken by such majority to the 
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circuit court which appointed the commissioners. Such appeal shall be in writillg and 
state in gencral language the reason for the appeal, and shall be filed in the propel' court 
within ten days after the date when action was taken by the district meeting. A copy of 
such notice shall, within the same time, be served personally on the secretary of the district. 

(9) In case the commissioncrs make any recommendations at a special meeting the 
same action may be taken thereon as at an annual meeting with the same result and with 
the same right of appeal from such action. 

89.78 Refinancing. (1) Whenever used in this section the following terms and 
expressions shall have the following meaning: 

(a) The term "district" shall include any Wisconsin drainage district or farm drainage. 
(b) The term "court" shall apply to the circuit court or county court having jurisdic

tion of any drainage district 01' farm drainage. 
(c) The term "owner," "owners," or "owners of land" shall include an owner of the 

fee, 01' of any interest in lands; administrators, executors, guardians, and trustees; counties, 
towns, and other municipal corporations; mortgagees, lien holders, holders of tax and 
drainage certificates, owners of drainage district, and farm drainage, bonds and notes and 
other creditors of a drainage district or farm drainage. 

(d) The term "loan agency" shall include the United States Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation, any other United States loan corporation and any private individual, cor
poration, or loan agency. 

(2) The commissioners of any district, the farm drainage board of any county, any 
county, to\\'ll, 01' other municipal corporation, in which is located a portion of the land in· 
cluded within any district, or three or more owners of land in any district, may apply to 
any loan agency for a loan of moneys for the purpose of refinancing or refunding any in
debtedness of any district. If any such application receives favorable consideration by the 
loan agency, the applicants may report the results of such application to the court having 
jurisdiction of such district. 

(3) Upon the filing of any such report with the court, the COUl't shall forthwith fix a 
day of hearing thereon and direct the manner of giving notice of such hearing. Publica
tion of such notice once a week for three successive weeks in a newspaper published in each 
county in which any lands included within such district are located, shall be suffirlent to 
give the COUl't jurisdiction over all owners of land and other persons interested in such dis
trict. The court may, however, in its discretion direct the giving of additional notice. 

(4) The COUl't may appoint guardians ad litem to represent minors and incompetent 
persons interested in such district, and may appoint special administrators to represent 
the estates of deceased persons where there is no legal representative of such estate. 

(5) If, after hearing on such report, the court shall be of the opinion that the welfare of 
the district and those interested therein will be promoted by the refinancing of the district, 
or refunding the district indebtedness, the court shall so find and may determine the pro
cedure to be followed in such refinancing 01' refunding. For the accomplishment of such 
purposes the court shall have power: 

(a) To extend the time of payment of delinquent and unmatured instahnents of cost 
of construction, inclusive of interest, accrued thereon, for a period of not to exceed forty 
years. 

(b) To defer payment of any portion of the principal of unpaid and unmatured assess
ments of cost of construction, inclusive of interest already accrued thereon, for a period of 
not to exceed ten years, and to provide for the payment of such delinquent and unpaid 
assessments of cost of construction in equal annual instalments over a period of years. 
Such unpaid costs of construction shall remain a lien upon the same land on which they 
,,"ere Ol'iginally assessed. 

(c) To include unpaid interest on assessments and delinquent instalments of assess
ments of cost of construction in determining the amount of the assessment still chargeable 
against any parcel of land. 

(d) To fix and determine the rate, and times of payment, of interest to be chargeable 
on assessments, such ra te not to exceed six pel' cent pel' annum. 

( e) To arrange with the holders of bonds and notes and other creditors of the district 
for surrender of their claims against the district and accepting money 01' bonds in pay
ment thereof. 

(f) To make a reasonable allowance to applicants for any expense that they have in
curred in making application for a loan of money for refinancing or refunding purposes, 
such expenses, as well as other refinancing and refunding expenses, to be paid by the dis
trict. 

(g) To authorize and direct such other acts and procedure as may reasonably be re
quired by the loan agency furnishing moneys for refinancing and refunding purposes. 
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(6) It is not intended to limit the court merely to the powers specifically granted here
in, but it is intended that this law shall be liberally construed granting to the court ex
tended powers and a wide discretion in accomplishing the purposes sought to be attained 
herein. 

89,80 Compromise and discharge of obltgations. (1) Wherever in this section the 
words "drainage district" or "district" arc used, such terms shall include both drainage 
districts and farm drainages, and the terms "drainage commission" or "drainagc commis
sioners" shall include commissions appointed under chapter 89 and drainage boards ap
pointed under chapter 88. 

(2) Whenever a drainage district is unable to pay its bonds and notes in full its com
missioners may enter into a written compromise agreement with the owners of not less 
than seventy per cent of its obligations, and when such agreement is signed by such com
missioners and the owners of seventy per cent of said obligations, all creditors of the 
district shall be held to be subject to said compromise agreement to the same extent and 
to the same effect as those sig'ning the agreement, and their claims shall be treated in all 
respects as if they had executed such agreement. 

(3) Whenever a drainage district is unable to pay its obligations in full, it may file in 
the court in which the drainage proceedings are pending a petition seiting forth the fact 
that it is unable to pay its obligations in full, listing its assets available in said petition 
and listing its bonds, notes, and other obligations, and so far as known the name and ad
dress of each such owner and, if unknown, that fact and the nature of the obligation the 
owner of which is unknown, and if an agreement under subsection (2) has been entered 
into, then a copy of such agreement, and if no such agreement has been made stating such 
fact and praying the court for an order approving such settlement and directing its carry
ing out, or for equitable distribution of its net assets, after the costs of the proceeding are 
paid, among the creditors of such district. 

(4) (a) It shall be the duty of such court to receive, examine and adjust aU claims 
and demands against the district filing such petition. 

(b) Upon the filing of such petition the court shall enter an order fixing a time not less 
than four months nor more than six months thereafter, as the circumstances of the case 
may require, within which creditors shall present their claims for examination and allow
ance. The court shall fix also by said order a time for hearing on claims. 

( c) A copy of such order shall forthwith be published OllCe each week for six succes
sive weeks in at least one newspaper of general circulation in each county wherein any 
portion of the district lies. A copy of such notice shall also be published in the same man
Uel' and for the same length of time in the official state paper. 

( d) At the time set for hearing on claims any claim accompanied by a statement of 
account verified by affidavit, unless objection be made to such claim, may be allowed, but 
no claim (whether objected to or not) shall be allowed until the court is satisfied that it is 
just. 

(e) The court shall make a statement embracing a list of the claims presented against 
the district and those exhibited in offset and stating' how much was allowed and how much 
disallowed in each case, together with the final balance, whether in favor of the creditor or 
the district; and the same shall be filed by the judge and stand as the judgment of the court. 

(5) Every claim against a district proper to be filed which shall not, after notice g'iven 
as required by this section, be filed within the time limited shall forever be baneel. 

(6) The court may make an Ol'der directing the distribution, after costs are paid, of 
the available balance of the funds of the district, among the district's cl'editors as equity 
requires and discharging' the district from further liability on such district's liabilities. 




